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HOLLAND CITY NEWi
HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

VOL. XXVII.

Wood

The December term of court came
a close on Wednesday evening.

A.

I.

KPAMEP.

’

Pleasures.

Is

lo

good demand, with but

little coming in.

Marrrled at Grand Haven, Wednes- i This Is the season of social funcday evening, James J.Danbo( and Hiss Uoos, and the morq generally their are
enjoyed, toe better we all feel. £ '

/%=P
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You will ease money enough to bay
Grand Haven,
82nd Mich. Infy., has gone your Thanksgiving turkey in buying
your goods at Lokker A Rutgers.
isnraooe business.

'"S

iDIIYAI

Capt. E. Andres, ot
late of the

'i

I

1898.

25,

t«o

Eienli
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The lessoos at Hope College and at
The annual electionof officers of A.
Van Raatte Post, G. A. R., will the Public Schools have been suspendtake place at the next regular meet- ed from Wednesday until next Monday.
ing, Wednesday, Dec. 14.
C.

Down

Mid-Season Mark

Jacket and
.Cape Sale.

*

In this country a man "runs” for
has ordered two
office;
In England be ’’stauds”for
new and Improved snow plows of Imoffice;and lo both countriesthey oomense proportions,They will arrive
casloually’’lie” for an office.
January 1, ard cost about 17,000.

TheO. A

Satisfactory Sight.
When evening comes with its

W. M.

>

'

Absolutely

Rumor baa it, In Kalamazoo, that
The January furniture sales
sales in
Milwaukee
Grand Rapids are expected to be large- tbe Detroit,Toledo
ly attended, and the season promisee railway will mage that city Its terUIIUBItflUBICftllUK AlirgaKI'
to be a record breaker In every way.

A

restful reading hours, you want the

Dr.

F. McOmber

MVM.

Yf

Rri /jM

iil»

MRM W«0«

SOb,

HyMML
,

J

ir’rfni

will again visit

l To-ulgbttbe Soo Gity leaves on
enjoyment which comes to those this city on Tuesday, Wednesday and Lansing Dec. 2. It Is made up of tbe UbVtrlp.
who have had their imperfect eyes Tbursdayof next week. Office hours secretary of state, commissionerof the ‘•The Hope College lecture
land office and state treasurer.
made more perfect through perfect from 9 a. m. to .8 p. mM at the Jlty
will be an attractionagain thli wli
_
The Maccabees will give a progresglassses.
Y. M. 0. A. business meeting
Gen. Don Oarlos Buell, a well-known sive pedro party at their hall Thurshave the satisfaction of
commander of the Union army during day, Dec. 1, to open as soon after 8 p. day evening. Every one la lnv||
knowing that we have made read- the Civil War. died recently, in Lou- m. as possible.Dancing to foHow.
be present.

Hotel.

•

1

We

We

appreciate theiact that there are only

a few

weeks-uvwhich to close our immense

stock of Ladies, Misses' and Children’s

ing a pleaslire to many whose eyes

isville,

have long been imperfect.

to St. Louis for burial.

.

If

come

at once as the stock is

VI. R.

sinking rapidly!

His remains were taken

Dr. A. Kuyper will reach
Supt. Flanegan, 6f tbe Douglas
Ion an Monday, and call upon
school,has been elected county school
Prof.Graham Taylor of Cblcsgo.well commissioner of Allegan couotV, to dent McKinley on Thuraday.
known In this city, will address a succeed J. W. Humphrey, eeoator- President McKinley’s turkey
large labor meeting In Grand Rapids
year was sent from Westerly, ~
Sunday evening, in Powers Opera
Id townships tbe annual tax roll Island, and weighed 884
House. Subject: “The Social Service will be placed In the hands of the dressed.

elect.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

you anticipate buying a garment, then

Kv.

m

Examination Free.

JACKETS AND CAPES.

1

Stevenson,

of tbe

.

Common Life.”

township treasurer on Thursday next.
The annual meeting for the
It will be on the of office) i Id the Niith street
dictions of tbe weather bureau tbe first Monday in December.
Ref. church will be held Tkui
beautifulsuoshlne of Monday was
Congressman Hooker of New York evening.
converted tbe next day Into a blizzard,
has resigned, to accept a position on
Tbe state board of health baa
accompanied by hall and snow. It
the bench, and Speaker Reed will pressed Its fears that small pox
lasted two days.
have to appoint some other member obtain a serious footlug In this
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
A great list of bargains at John as chairman of theHouie committee on the coming winter.
Over C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. Vandersluls’ dry goods store appears rivers and harbors.
In strict compliance with the pre- Dec. 1. In this city

This season’schoicest styles are being sacri-

Graduate

ficed regardlessof the splendid values.

Optician.

A.

I.

84 W. 8th
P.

KRAMER,

St.,

S. The New

HOLLAND, MICH.

Idea Patterns,all kinds at ioc each.

in this Issue of tbe

Prof. E. Winter, of the Theol.

News. This pop-

,

Tbe following towns In this county Inary, will preach at Pine Creekj
ular store has tbe reputation of handhad their election returns sent back boose Sunday evening at 7 o'c
ling a line of first class dry goods and
for correction by tbe board of county Services will be In tbe English
.*
.•
sellingthem reasonable.
canvassers: Wright, Chester, Polktoo, goage.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Died at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.' Jamestown, Blendoo, Spring
Lake,: The close of Thanksgiving,at a
Dentist
Tiemen Slagh, of appendicitis,at tbelRoblnson, aod one precinct In. Zee- marka the oncnlnB of the boll
VAUPELL BLOCK. age of 21 years, Gerrlt Ten Brink.
Bon) 80 far trgdKe
The deceased was In Mr. Slagh's em
The latest swindle to which farm- some lines this is more
ploy as teamster. His borne Is In Col
ew, who do not take a home paper, than In others. One is led
lendooro,where tbe remains were
are subjected consists of a wonderful least to noticing tbe li
eo for lurlal.
apple troe, which is sold for a big price paratiooi at Steveoioo’i
PublUhed.very Saturday. T»rmi$1.6(iper year,
vithaiUMCounto/iOemtitothoie
Q. H. Tribune*. Sheriff Van By bu and described as bearing Asiatic fruit, More anon,
paying in advance.
evidence which goes to show that which never rots, but simply shrivels
Followingprecedent tbe
members of the gang that robbed tbe np and could at any time be soaked lu y, yfi Christian
MULDER BROS., Publisher*.
baokAt Richland, Kalinmoo county, warm water and It returns to Its orlg- for distributionon Than!
iUUa of idvortiiiogmade known on applies*
last sommeL were the ones that Inal size, shape, oo’or and flavor. It vuinnsanri clothing to be
lion.
HouLAiroOmrNsw* Printing Roaae.Bnnt robbed the Zeeland bank. They are a Is claimed that tbe trees are forest among
tfie poor. On
ongUir
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mloh.
slippery lot of crooks.
trees, yield abundant shade, require
the/ sent out 85 I_
David L. Boyd was given a surprise no cultivation and that tbe fruit Is all M0d« of provisions,
VICINITY.
of the same size and
(j0Qr) aod sundry at
on Tuesday,It being his birthday,by

.*
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23c for Three Knives. ^0^

0%

_

_

^ws.
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CITY AND

C. L. King & Co. are advertising for

The Cristu Knives
have been
a

selling like

few left. Come at once

if

you

want

a set.

95 of bis associates In tbe C.

&

B. tan-

was presented by them with
a fine watch, Gus Dehn acting as
spokesman for tbe party. ^ A pleasant
evening was spent amid an abundance
nery, aod

logs. See notice.

hot cakes, but we have

I

shape.

The steam barge J. C. Suit came In
Saturday with a cargo of lumber for

—,

Tbe estimated gold yield in the,BI)pir,f1,
Tbe collectiontaien up iu
whole world, In 1898, Is 1275,000,000,a
eral chui

heavy Increase over last year:

looThanki
Ref

South Africa ............... 878, 000, 000 follows?’
Australia ........ ........... 66,000.000 tral
United States ............. 80,000,
tbe Klein Estate.
of refreshments.
Russia ...... ............... • 80,000
The rejection against tbe southern In compliancewith a kind Invitation Klondike .................. 12,1
sky Monday evening was caused by by the pastor, Rev. H. G. Blrchby, tbe Other countries...........
marsh fires, near Saugatuck.
veterans of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G.

M

First

Third
1

fort

1275, (

J.

A.

Van der Vee

Bible
The Misses Jennie Kanters and Lena A. R., attended Thanksgiving service
Tbe following is said to be tbe recipe At tbe
De Free gave a reception at tbe home la Hope church In a bod?, and were
rewarded
by
tbe
privilege
of
listening
that
will produce tbe geouineuBoiton the Central avenue1
of tbe former on Friday afternoon,In
to a masterly sermon aod appropriate Inked Beans”: One quart,
«pea Thanksgiving afternoon, I
honor of Miss Lizzie Cappon.
music. Rev. Adam Clarke also took beans soaked over night wl| rj tea officers were re-elect
Tbe Soo City, nothing daunted by part in tbe services.
spoon of soda In the water^Tn tbejoeerllogs,M. Notler,
the weather predictions, left here at
morning take your bean pot and Into deacons, J. Toppen, A.
G. It. Herald: Tbe D., G. R. &. W.
her usual hour on Monday evening for
depot is being moved down through tbe bottom put one small onion whole, Brouwer. It was also voted to
Chicago, arriving there on time the
1 pork sausage. 2 tablespoonsof mo
electtfqlightsIn tbe church,
the citv to the C. & W. M. tracks,
next morning.
lasses with a good sized teaspoooful
when it will be taken to Holland.
Taxes In Holland township will !e Tbe business of tbe road at Holland mustard mixed Into It. Then fill tbe TostlckRubberuse
crock up with beans and put about Beware!!! -Take no substitute
I

|

|

-

1

of

t.av

a triflehigher than last year, owing
a t-'lluht
inr.rpsiRP. In
In the
Jhp nnnr
a
slight Increase
poor tax

I

HP

fcas increased to such a scale that fre____

____

quent additions have to be made to
,

three fourths of a

pound

of pork on

the large outlay Involved in tbe im- Increase tbe available room. Tbe Ut- top. Fill the pot with boiling water
Logi Wanted. ^ I
provement of tbe Dreothe road, where ile depot, which was put at Oakdale and bake for seven hour*, filling pot Maple, beach, elm, basswood,
with water as fast as It boils down, un- Highest cash price paid for the
It crosses Black river.
park to accommodate traffic has been
C. L. King &
45
til tbe last two hours.
BcnJ. Brower, bookkeeper at A. Bl there since tbe road was built, but It

Co.

BosmaoV, will move to Hamiltoo next\has not been used to any extent, The
week. He has boughtout the InterestIstructure Is now on Fifth avenue,
of Mr. Klomparens in the firm of [after having been moved down the enKlomparena & Brower, general deal tire length of Cass avenue.
era—

tbe Junior member being
>•

,

CopyrightUN, by
Hart, Scbaffn«rA

WARMBACK

Man.

Overcoats and Ulsters

(Patant Applied For.)

c# new idea, found only in coats made kyt Hart, Schaffher 9 Han.
Double thickness of material extendHART, HOHAFFNER A MARX.
ing entirety aboui the inside upper
poiHon of the a ament, keeping the
back and shottktersr

protecting

the lungs and vital organs. Endorsed by prominent 'physicians.
Look f or
and this label:

rfanme^WAMBACK’

1

\

GUARANTEED CLOTHING.

Wm. Brnsse &
;

Li Vi.,

-A....

. .

Co.

hi

Died at tala home, In Grand Haven,
on Monday afternoon, at the age cf 70
Although no final Instructions have years, Arend J. Nyland, president aod
as vet been received at the life saving manager of tbe Grand Haven Leathe:
station, with reference to the time of C i. The deceased wab for many y
ciosing.itIs geoerallv understoodthat a resident of Ibis city and at one time
November 30 will be the date when an alderman, representing the Fourth
the crew will go out of commission, ward.Hs came to this country from tbe
the same as In former seasons. Two NetherlandsIn M8, at tbe age of 18
members of the crew, surfmen John- years; arrived at Ba timore, went to
son and Tanner, being married men, Buffalo, learned to i tanner’strade
will continuetbelr residence near tbe there, and followed tbla at varloua
station during tbe winter.
peaces— Kalamazoo,! reeds vllle.SaugaThe Third Reformed church held Its tock. Milwaukee, H( Hand aod Grand
anoual congregational meeting on Haven. To the latter place be moved
Monday evening. Tbe floa. clal re- la ’87, and became otifled with tbe
is survived by
port presented showed that the In- tannery there,
ildren— Mrs.Nelbis wife and seven
debtedness of the church has been reduced during the past year by 8500, HeE Landaal, Je le D., Cornelius
C., Henry, Arend
H.Z. Nyland, an<
and that 82,500 bad been subscribed,
o. The funeral
Mrs. John J. G1
sufficient to wipe out tbe real estate mortgage. This amount will be took place on Tbadksglvlog,from tbe
First Ref. church, jaod was attended
paid in by January 1 next. It was al
by the following from this city: Mrs.
ao voted forthwith to procure a new
C. Verscbure, M. Fan Putten, A.Ver.
bell, of a maximum weight of 2,000
pounds. Tbe retiringmembers of the sebure aod wife, (f. Blom Sr.aud wife,
consistory were re-elected: Elders, J. J. Cappon, P. Slodter and wife, JohanCappon, B. Rlksen: deacons, E. Winter, nes and Albert De Weerd, L. Hoogen•tein and Ike Sloo.cr.
H. Landaal,Geo. Dalman.

brother.

Goto

/
*1

C

A. Stevensoi
JEWELRY STORI
EOR.
•V

Holiday Pres Bsfm
•

-M&ti

I’.kf *

Hudaoovllle Rev. W. A. Hrfggs
having concluded a four-> ears pastor*
ate lo the Congregationalchurch hss
left for Big Rapids A receptionand
banquet were tendered him and his
family by bis parishioners before, bis
departure.
The Jill building committee has
C impletedUs labors.
All kinds
All the Republican candidatesat
terious disappearance is causing much the recent election have filed affidavit
of feet find ease in'
excitementinf bornapple township. of their election expenses with the
OMcial majorities: Hazeo S. Plngree county clerk.
J.B. LEWIS GO’S
803 plurality and 415 majority; state
Within recent years litigation has
ticket, secretary of state, 1,815 plural- been decreasingIn this county at a
ity and 1,649 majority; Elward L rental kable rate. The calendarsof
Hamilton 1,732 pluralityaod 1,571 ma- our circuit court now as compared
jority; J. W. Humphrey 1,802 pluaral
with the calendarsof some twenty
They are as good looking a&d
Ity aod 1,098 majority; B. A. Nt-vlos jears ago show a surprising oMerence.
long wearing’ as they are com*
743 majority, H. F. Busklrk 681 ma- Tuere Is, however^ over twice ns much
fortable. Sizes and shapes to
jority, John Whitbeck 1,910, C. A. business In our probate rourt now as
misery of sleeplessnesscan only be
Barnes 1,711, II. J. Klomparens1,217, there was twenty jeartngo,and It Is
suit every member of the
I realized by those who have ezperl*
E. D. Nash 1.564. Chas. Tbew 1,498 Increasing.— Tribune.
encedlt. Nervousness,sleeplessness,
“U^,sr4
pluralityand 1,497 maturity. The vote
The death rate in Ottawa county headaches,nenr&lgla and that miserable
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
on the questionof revising the confor October was 50. Of these Holland fooling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
stitutionstood 2, GO ‘‘yes” and 2,743
BMtaBflaa.
town and Grand Haven city had each Miles' RestorativeNervine. So certain is
“no,” a majority of 677 against the
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
8, Holland city 6, Blendon 4, Chester.
proposition.
Georgetown each ?, and the balance authorlicd to refund price paid for the first
Geo. R. Linton, justiceof Lee town of the towns each 1 or 2.
bottle tried, providingIt does not benefit.
ship, drove to Allegan on November
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
Tribune:
A
conservativeee Imate
10. On his way home his team beblacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
places the amount of lumber nicked
came frightened and ranawav, throw
''I was troubled with sleeplessness,
nervousup on the beach between Grand Haven
ness, headache and Irregularmenstruation;
Ing him over the dasboard.andstriking
and Pigeon Creek, the past five or six suffering untold misery for years. I used
his head on the wagon tongue. He
weeks, at 100,000 feet, besides a vast
etc.
ri8 "WEAR RESISTERS1
various advertised remedies for female comsucceeded In stopping bis team and
amount of other wreckage. Those plaints besides being under the care of local
are sold by
came home. His Injury did not seem
farmers who own »be land running In
physicians, withouthelp I noticed In. Dr.
dangerousuntil the other day, when
0. J. VAN DUREN.
to tbe lake often raise the point that
Miles' advertisementthe testimonial of a
he showed signs of Insanity.
wreckage coming on tbelr oeach be- lady cured of allmentasimilar
to mine, and
Grannv Gale, of Allegan, a colored longs to them. One beach owner got
woman
about
100 years old, was found an opinion from the attorney general I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
Holland City News.
testimonialInduced mo to use Dr. Miles’
d. a I in her yard Tuesday. It Is supto the effect that tbe land of the
posed that she had a hemorrhage while keacb running as far as the water at Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
FRIDAY. November t5.
In the house and went outside for low water mark Is controlled by tbe restored me to health. I cannot say enough
help. She came to Allegan after the owner of -aid beach. None of the for Dr.MUes' Remedies."
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
civil war.
Dr.
owners however, take the trouble to are sold by all drugOUR NEIGHBORS.
Miles'
put up trespass notices and tbe wreckgists under a positive
Muskegon County.
age that comes ashore goes to tbe guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
Saugatuck.
C.W. Sessions,Dan F. Chamberlain, lucky man who can get possession of benefits or money reBuying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacRestores
The tug Pup Is laid up for the win- and Judge Russell, the present Incum it. Some of the b**ach combers have funded. Book on disturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
Health
ter.
bent, are candidatesfor next spring’s got lumber valued at from $109 to eases of the heart and
.of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
$400 at a single lick, so It can he seen
END; our long exi>erience(17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
There a was bell entertainment In nominationfurclicult judge.
nerves free. Address,
that the business Is a profitable one.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
the Methodistchurch Friday evening.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
Representative-elect Wm. D. Kelly
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If you want to buy come and
Admission was free, but it cust a dol- Is sick. H. A. Wolf, who fought him The other day a big gang of farmers Sold bv all druggists.
in Grand Haven were at work repairlook us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plealar, more or less, to get out.
bltteHy In the recent election Is also
ing roads, when the cry was raised
sure to show good goods. “Complete; Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
ill.
Too
much
political
work
for
Owing to the rough weather the litthat lumber was coming ashore. A
for Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.
tle steamer Pilot was unable to get both.
few minutes later every one of the
Tlte Batttahip Wisrotain
out io time to reach Chicago before
C. Kamhout, a veteran of the 25th fourteen teams at work on the roads
the canal closed fur the season.
Mlcb. Infy. and Inmate of the S 1‘ could have been seen on the beach Will be launched In San Francisco,
The American Wreckage & Salvage dlers’ Home, is spending a few days In gathering lumber. On election day S iturday. November 26th. The OffiXJompany has retained the services of Muskegon, visiting relatives and onlv about. one-lblrd of the total vote cial Train earning the Si ate Officials
and the ChristeningParty will start
‘the steamer H. A. Root of this place friends.
of Grand Haven township was ca-t on
from Marinette, Milwaukee hi d Chic’for another season. The work of the
In o^e township of this county. Blue account of the farmers being at the
ago, Saturday. November 19th. going
•present year consisted of dynamiting Lake, not a single vote was cast for beach engaged In gatheringlumber.
via the CHICAGO. MILWATKEE &
the hull of the Pewablc so as to un- the Democratic candidate for govFrtimao Hart, a small farmer living ST. PAUL l 'Y. Slops will be made
'cover the copper cargo, and it 1- ex- ernor.
two miles ea>t of Hudson vllle, lo>t his at St Paul. Tacoma. Portland,^an
pected that the greater portion of it
that heat.
Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon of Hol- house and most of hl< household goods Fransisco. Los Angeles and Denver.
‘•will be recovered next season.
land, a returned missionary from Sunday afternoon by fire. Millard Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Dining
W. P. Sutton has furnished the cash China, spoke in th* Reformed churches Sheldon and his wife were living in Cars, ObservationCars for the exclus‘for purchasing windows fur the Con- of Maskegun last Sunday.
the same house and lost all their ive use of tbe party for tbeent ire trip,
that cook and
gregationalchurch.
The old iron gas lamp posts hous hold goods. It is very bad for imdi-r the direction of Mr. Beau
Ills still almost Impossible to get throughoutthe city have been taken Sheldon. He has but one arm. having Campbell, General Manager of THE
'toard wood In Saugatuck. and what lit- down and turned over to a junk deal- lost that member in a corn busker.
AMERICAN TOURIST ASSOC A
ttle has been sold went high.
er. They were first erected In 1873
that heat one
TioN.
A limited number of tickets
General Items.
Stephen M. Slater was arrested Mon In 1888 their use was discontinued,
ill reduced rales covering all exptnses
'day for shooting sea gulls. He plead electric lighting being adopted at that
Bear, lynx and wildcatsan* quite will e sold: they Include Railway and
not guilty In Justice Leland’s court time.
plentiful around Michigan lumber Sleeping Car fares, meals in Dining
to heat stores.
and will be tried at the next term of
The Thayer Lumber Co. will run its c.imp- mi* >ear.
Cars, Hotels. Carriages, etc. For decircuit court. The penalty for shoot mill all winter If the weather Is not
Tm P.ohililrionlstspolled only one tails address Th* American Tourist
ing gulls is a fine of not less than $10 too severe. There will be no diihculty hundr. ci votes in Van Boren county. Association, 1124 Marquette Building,
or more than $125, or Imprisonment in keeping the mill supplied with logs Yiars ago ibis was a probi stronghold Chicago.
of not less than three or more than for, as one of the company said, when
for
governmenthas 56 vessels of
•six months.
passenger trains can run, logging various classesunder construction.
II O M E S E E K E K S E X C U R S
O N
. Commercial: At last Saugatuck’s trains can run also. Last year the
H. G. Narringa, from tbe Nether- The I). T. & M.
R. will sell on
long continued railroadstory is about wab-r about the log slide was heated lands Is looking over Saginaw mills |DeCi 8lh and 20th ai d January 3rd
and
In
that
n
aioer
kept
free
of
Ice.
for coal.
to come to a pleasing end. The work
so as to remodel his mill in the old and 17th HoiueseekcrsExcursion tlckof grading has commencedand will be The experiment was very successful country on the American plan.
ets to the South. West and Northwest
completed this winter if possible. and will be repeated this witter.
Grand Rapids: A large quantity of at one half the regular rate plus $2 00
The pay Isll 00 per day for shovelers, The freight business on the Mil- mu-llage and Ink was discoveredbv
Liberal bmlt will be given on all
at the right price,
83.25 for teams, and they want all they waukee firry has recently been twice accident one day last wi:ek in the in- tickets an i tne u.-ual allowance of
can get. As soon as the line from as large as It was at the time of the ternal revenue office in the federal baggage checked
•Coate*corners Is surveyed,work will first runs.
building. It is supposed to have been
Here Da chance for parties wishing
commence on It. If the p iles can be
old.
hidden there for many years, as the to buy a home to get a cheap trip.
8et this winter, the company expects
Zeeland.
date on the packages are nearly 20
Add'ess anv agent of thh line or F.
to get the track laid and the cars run0. Whipple.G. F. A., Toledo, Ohio.
Sunday afternoonRev. K. Kreulen, years old.
ning by the first of next July. They
Frank Dumon of Big Rapids, the
tave plenty of power tor in both lines, of the North Street Cbr. Ref. church,
•D T. & M. TO BATTLE CREEK,
and It Is their purpose to furnish dec- preached his farewell sermon. Says lawyer who defended Dr. Wet more, MARSHALL AND 'TOLEDO.
the News: As usual on such occasions was the unsuccessful Democratic cantrie lights for this place.
a large crowd was present. It was didate for circuit judge In the Big
Douglas Record : Solomon was the supposed, from the fact thit the re- Rapids district. Frank Is a veteran
Why Dofs \ W omao Gossip?
'43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
"wisest man lu his day, but then, of lationsbetween pastor and consistory
of the 25».h Mich. Infy.
Because she Is a woman. Thousands
'Course, tbit was long before your time were net any too cordial,that the pas
A Battle Creek paper says that of them are talking ai out Cleveland’!*
aod mine ...... If some of the people tor might take advantage of tbe occaKala.uazoo girls have a way of tying Lung Healer, and out of the warmth
'’that talk about wanting to sell out sion to air some dirty linen, but tbe
:and letve town would buy at home in- gentleman had the good sense to do sand-paprr on their ankles and produc- of their tv arts, can’t help telling their
ing the same effect as an expensive friends what good they have gotten
titead i f going out of town for all they
nothing of the kind. Hence the mor- silk skirt. It claims that two pieces
from this wonderful balsam, which
use, time one might miss them ...... bid curiosity and execrabletaste of
of sa< d-paper thus applied w ill sound never falls to cure acotGhorcold. and
If the Democrat-* of Saugatuck town- the gaping crowd of Athcniaus was,
like a $12 skirt.
which Is sold on a positive guarantee,
chip expect to get to the front their happily, disappointed.
Grand Rapids: At the Holland no cure, no pay. The proprietors of
•campaign must be conducted from a
Unitarian church, Rev. F. W. N. this noted remedy are now offering to
cUferent place than the card table of
urand Haven.
Hugenholtz pastor, this winter, tbe the people of Holland $25<i In cash
-a saloon.
The new bell for the Congregational The first prisoners to occupy cells In Sunday evening service will be con- prizes In order to Introduce It. For
full particularsand free sample* apply
Drum- ducted In the English language.
church, the gift of Prof. J. Warnock. the new county jail were
Why a locomotive Is spoken of as at once to H. Walsh and Van Bree «S
has arrived and was at once placed in goole of Holland,and John Ward of
Nun lea.
“she-': They wear a Jacket and apron: Son, Zeeland.
-the church tower.
• f
Walter G. Van Slyck, a former well have shcHS, hose, and drag a train beD
T
&
M
TO
BATTLE
CREEK,
hind
them;
they
will
not
turn
out
for
known Grand Haven attorney, has
Fennvllle.
MARSHAL L A N D TOLE DO.
been appointed postmasteratKltchie, pedestrians;sometimes lh< y foam and
refuse to work: they attract the eye;
The C.& W. M. Ry. Is about to build Houghton county.
and it always takes a man to manage
vtock yards on their property normH. S. Reardon and other prominent
west of the Standard Oil Co. tanks. officialsof the Detroit, Toledo & Mil- them.
Ifeonvlllewill then have fir^t class woukce Ry., we*e here one day last
Petoskey Record: "We heard a man
shipping facilitiesand the business week looking over their site and ter- kicking on his heavy taxes the other
vwJll no doubt increase.
minals In Grand Haven. Their visit day. He has a snug little home, which
Tbe little daughter of R. L. Riley, at this Lime undoubtedly means a cost him $1,000, arid on that he pays
'the druggist, got into a pail of London great deal. Mr. Reardon Is engaged $13 or $14 tax. There is a fire plug
purple one day ibis week and ate near in getting the road on a solid business within a hundred f?et of his house to
4jr A table spoonful of the stuff befoie basis, and when it again comes Into protect It, and an arc light shines on
discovered. The prompt admlnlstra- Grand Haven, will come to stay. Mr. the next corner More than that, he
ttoo of emetics placed her out of dang Reardon went from here to New York has five children In the public schools
A Disgusted
vec io an hour or two, though she was to confer with some of the leading fur nine and a half months in the
Woman.
-tery sick.
year. After all, bu t our friend getAnd everything kept in a first-class meat market.
railroad men.— Tribune.
It isn’t any
ting tbe full amount of his taxes?"
wonder that
Herald: John A. Pieters and M. J.
Isaac II. Sanford Is now city truant
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
some women
There Is considerable petty thieving
XJrr of Fennvllle aud J. F. Metzger of officer.
get disgusted
Eighth street, one door west of Wise's Bee Hive.
going on Id and around South Haven.
Ssogatuck traveled the desert to A1
Diphtheriahas again broken out in
with medicine
tegao Tuesday, to Investigate the bld- this city, hnd during the week eight
The Benton Harbor Dally Time1-,
and lose faith in
tlcn mysteries which are made clear by cases have been reported.
organ of th* democratic-silver party,
the doctors.
JSureka Chapter, R. A M.
When a woman
has discontinuedpublication, Roman
The big safe in the sheriff’s office has
complains of feeling weak, nervous and
Jarvis, the editor was twice defeated
The only memorial window in the been removed from the old jail Into
despondent,and suffers from headaches,
for congress.
H. E. church recently dedicated In the new.
pains in the back and stitches in the sides
Ifeno vllle was placed there as a tribute
Tbe Adrian Roller Mills have been and burning, dragging-down sensations,
Tribune: In circuit court Monday awarded the contract to furnish 1.500
E. A. Ftnn of Allegan. Mr. Fenn
the average physicianwill attribute these
fcullt tbe first Methodistchurch the case of Franclska Medelson vs. barrelsof flour, to be used In making
Naamlooze
Vennootschaap
was
on
wracted InFennvIlle, at which time he
unleavened bread to be eaten by the
WM A resident of that place, paying for trial. This Is one of tbe echoes of the Hebrews pending observance of the rnpuons tor tnese atimenw wnnoui rehimself. Tbe lot was donated by bonded warehouse affair and is being Jewish Passover. The flour will be ceiving any benefit,then, in final disgust,
TTTA N T E D-8KVERAL TRUBTWORTH
she throws away drugs, and hopelessly lets
Piles! Piles!
^voother faithful member of the so- hard fought by quite an array of legal shipped east.
VV persons In thle sUts to mar age onr busimatterstake their course. A woman who
talent.
Fletcher
&
Wanty
of
Grand
Dr. Williams' Indian Pl.t Olntmsnt will onrs ness in tbelr own end nearby counties. It Is
’dety. aod at the time of dedication
suffers in this way is almost invariably a
mainly offlee work oiuduoted at home. Salary
Rapids
represent
the
defendant
and
blind,
bleeding,
ulcerated
and
Itcbtng
piles.
It
4111001 half tbe cost was raised by subsufferer from weakness and disease of tbe adaorbt the tamers, alley# he Itchfng at ouoe, strelgbt $»» a year and expenses-daflotto.bonHim Large Crowds Are HandledSybrant Wessellus acd W. I. Lillie
scriptionand paid Mr. Fenn.
distinctlyfeminine organism. There is an acts as s poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wll- ufld«. no more, no less relanr. Monthly •?».
are attorneys for Mendelson.
In Chicago where everything goes unfailingand inexpensive cure for all am's Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only tor References.Enclose eelf-addressed stamped
envelop*. Herbert E. Hess, Prest, Dept li.
Attorney D. F. Hunton is seriously with a rush It Is necessaryto Invent troubles of this description. It is Dr. Piles and itohlog on the private pans, and noth- Obioaio.
else. Every box Is gnaranteed. Sold b;
Allegan County.
111.
means to handle large crowds attract- Pierce’s FavoritePrescription.It acts di- ing
rectly on the delicate organs concerned, druggists, sent by mail, tor $1.00 per box. Wiled to any one spot. The most crowdCounty clerk Barrett has Issued 112
making them well and strong. It heals all liams M’fgOo., Propr's. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg,Hoi
Ottawa
County.
ed
place
day
after
day
lo
the
great
sdeer hunter’s licensesthis season.
internal ulceration and stops debilitating
This county Is probably as largely Spring Lake: Dr. J. O. Bates and city is the Boston Store, one of the drains.It takes tbe pressure off tbe nerves and.
F. S.
IT. D.
largestdepart ment stores io tbe coun- and makes them strong and steady. Under
representedio the portion of the state family have removed to Flint.
A Ity English MilitaryExport
try. Every person entering any one its marvelous merits thousands of women
t>pen for hunting as any county In
Coopersvllle: Not satisfied with the of tbelr numerous doors Is received have been made healthy, happy and robust said that tbe battle of Jan Juan demPhysicianand Surgetn.
southern Michigan.
The "Favorite Prescription’1restores weak,
restraininginfluence of borne, two
Allegan village has two changes In Coopersvllle boys decided to strike out by a polite usher who pilots or care- nervous, pain -racked women and makes onstrated that Americans are the
fully directs tbe customer to one of strong, healthy, capable wives and moth- nerviest people In the world No wonIts law firms to record: H. H. Pope
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISfor themselves. They tramped a few
Aod Orien S. Cross have formed a miles beyond Berlin,when one boy’s their fifty or sixty departments. Tbe ers. With its use all pain and suffering der, for toe soldier boys took to Cuba
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
cause
of tbe greatenwds in this house disappear. All good medicine stores sell with them plenty of Cleveland’s Celpartnership, aod the name of tbe firm
courage began to fall him, and they Is tbe fact that they carry a complete it ana have nothingelse "just as good.”
ery Compound Tea, the greatest nerve
aril! be Pope & Cross. Tbe latter eo
both concluded to seek their respective line and undersell all competitors.
Constipationand torpid liver will make and brain builder on earth. Tbe proteced Mr. Pope’s office several months paternal roofs.—Observer.
the most ambitiousman or woman utterly
They
mail
their
Immense
catalogue
prietors of this remarkable remedy Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
ago as assistant. Lewis L. Tbompgood for nothing. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
free to anyone. Address them as folOttawa
Station:
Jim
Bush,
who
are
now offeringto the people of HolwonJias entered Into partnership with
Pellets cure them. One little “ Pellet”is
lows: Boston Store, 118 to 124 State a gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. land 1250 In cash prizes In order to In* W- U Williams& Son, attorneys, and went north to hunt deer some time
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
tbe new firm name will now be W. B. ago. has had very good luck. He shot StM aod 77 to 79 Madison St., Chicago.
Dr. Pierce’s 1000-pageillustrated book, troduce It to everybody. For full par4 Eighth street and Central avenue,
'People’s Medical Adviiser” sent, paper- tlcolars and free sample* apply at once
Williams & Son & Lewis L. Thump- a buck which dressed 210 lbs, the fl/st
day he was In the woods. He seat bis
D. T. Sc M. TO BATTLE CREEK, bound, free for tbe cost of mailing on/t, 21 to H. Walsh and V90 Bree and Son, where he can be found night and day.A farmer who was returning from
T.iornappleon the Leighton toad a
few evenings ago was very much surprised when be suddenly found him
self swimming for life. He reached a
tree and shivered In its branches until
morning, when be found that the entire roadbed had disappesredand a
pond had taken its place. The road
had been used for years aod Its mys-
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father a telegram to that effect.

MARSHALL AND TOLEDO.

one-cehtstampfl;or, cloth-bound31 stamps. Zeeland.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y.
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LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR HIGH** TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” ‘AND
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

SAMUEL

J, DR.

was the

PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,

originator

^
of

of “CASTOR A,” the same

-

pome and does now bear

has

the1 fac

This

-

simile signature

is the

homes

the

that

I

original “CASTOR

I

on every
wrapper.

A" which has been used

in

of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have always

of

at the wrapper and see that

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

_

yrf

bought

from me

to use

_

wrap-

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

Do Not Be

it is

on the

President.

is

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

which they would receive one month'!
pay.

APPEAL TO THE

Was

For

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

also vacant lot ia
trade for city property

Benjamin Sterken.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

War HUtory.

history begins with the

Columbus,O., Nov.
slm-

'

23.

—

(Cut

thli

ont

and forward it with one dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Co., Chicago,U.)

»

THE INTER OCEAN PUB.

CO.

become a member of tbe Horn
pay for one year’s
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, entitles me to a life membership,a record number, and a copy of Volume1 of the Home Health Club books (price, $1.00) free of ezpenie.
1 hereby accept the invitation to

Health Club, and

I Inclose herewith one dollar to

Name ..........................................
......

Town

A special to

the Dispatch from Utica, O.,

THE

HOME HEALTH CLUB

ROBBED IN DAYTIME.

or City ..................................
i

says: The
Street No ...............................
.....

fall.

.

„

..4M

.

aence of comment, attentioncannot
flcial* were absent f°r a P«r»od
State .......................................
....of 16
to be attractedto the remarkable fore- 1 minutes at the dinner hourWedne*eight exhibitedIn the preparationof the day, $2,000 in registeredbonds, $5,600 in
officialorders. They begin with an order
coupon bonds and $5,600 in gold and
dated January 11 last directing the com-.
i
.
xv .
mander of the European stations to retain1 currenc.v
clew, but
Obb of tbe most practicaland beneficial conrsea o( Btu*
In service men whose enlistmentswere' tramps are supposd to have done the
about to expire, and those following pro- J work. Entrance was effectedthrough
dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not only
vide for the successfulextrication of the1 a hack window IWes are mil on alii
European squadron from the danger to a UacK ''maow' 1 0S8es are out °a
are there a series of practicallessons in paper each week,
which It was exposed upon the outbreak tbe roaa8of the war. show how the south AtlanTo
Occupy Weatern Cuba.
but the subscriber is presented, free of expense, with a
tic squadronwas brought up to reenWashington, Nov. 23. — The war deforce Sampson, how the Oregon started on
her famous race around South America, partment iseuod the first of the gen- beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
how stores and ammunition were forwardmembership in tbe great club. Sbbsoribe
at, once and get
,o
__________

.

LINE.

and

se and lot

yments or

GOVERNMENT 305’Rlver.Street.

ntt^n.inr,

CCNTAUN COMPANY, TT OUNNAV STBSIT.NCWYOfIK CITY.

for sale, on e

which

BeffinnlnK of

TMl

I offer

here. .an
W

Washington, Nov. 23. — Far out of of Buffalo have held a mass meeting
the lines of the ordinary annual report to protest against the treatment of
of the bureau officers is that of Capt. theIr race in BOme oi the southern
Crowninshield, chief of the bureau of states. After addresses by Mayor
navigation, navy department,
ex-Mayor Jewett, Edward W.
has just been made public. Not only Crosby and others, resolutions were
was the head of this bureau a member adopted appealing to the national adof the war or strategy board, aa it came ministration “to interfere in behalf of
to be known, but he was responsiblefor the oppressednegroes of North and
the execution of the plans formed by South Carolina; to right the wrongs
that board and for the movement of done their race in those two states;to
every ship and the assignmentof every punish those responsible for the recent
officer. Consequently no bureau of- outrages, and to enact the legislation
fleer had equal opportunity to know the uecessary to insure to the negro citimoving purposes and exact history of zens °* ,he Routh land the rights to
the war. The report is absolutely free whlch lhey are entitledunder the confrom personalities;there is no refer- stitution of the United States.”
The appeal will be forwardedto Presence whatever to the now happily-cnded Sampson-Schley controversy;no ident McKinley and to congress at it*
criticism of any officer nor any com- next session.

The war

Having
The Kind That Never Bailed You.

reason

Grand Rapids

report is confined to the statement of Wllaon Hank, at Uttoa, O., Looted of
hard facts, with a few importantrecHonda, Gold and Curommendationsfor the bettermentof
rency.
the naval service.

Insist on

this

to Stay!

Responsible for Executionof
Plans Formed by Strategy Hoard Negroes of Buffalo Hold a Mass MeatN. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for tho
and Hence Had Uneqoalcd Advanlay and Protest Against Outmoney as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
tages of Followlns Movements of
rages In tbe Carolines.
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
War In All Its Intricacies.
Buffalo,N. Y., Nov. 23.— The negroea from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.

mendation that might be regarded ns
invidiousand discriminating.But the

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Come

Me da la of Honor.

Another recommendation Is that the aystern of rewards by promotion be abolished
that medals of honor be substituted,
Capt Crowninshield’s Annual Re- and
so that officersmay bo rewarded without
detriment
to others. Finally, the sugport Is of a Most Interesting
gestion of the auperlntendent
of the coast
signal service, that this should be made a
and Valuable Character.
permanentinstitution is approved,as It
will afford a skeleton at small cost, around
which a hlghly-efflclent servicecould be
built up upon the outbreak of
WORK OF THE BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. promptly
a war.
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the special lessons now being published.

!.n!...U,nlVLd ,and ®paln’ proceed at The order contemplatesthe early beoperatlon^at ^^^"Urtlcu’arl^^gaTnai«innin^ of the movement, as the SpanSpanish Heel. You must capture vessels *8h troops are expected to have proor destroy. Use utmost endeavors."These 1 gressed with the evacuation movement

Zil'B

FALL SCHEDULE:—

STEAMER

ST

bef°re
early in December. The order is dated
north Atlantic fleet was ready for any I November 23. Ibis brigade ii comemergency within striking distance of one manded by Brig. Gen. William C. Oates,
of the two points from which attack and consists of the Fifteenth Pennsylmight come.
vania, Third New Jersey and One HunVictory Won by Good Gunnery.
dred and Second New York regiments.
“The completenessof our naval victories
during the war and the almost absolute
beck Damages.
immunity from Injury which our ships
London, Nov. 23. — At the meeting
and crews enjoyed, naturally led to a general conclusion that our gunnery had much
of the Cuba Submarine Telegraph comto do with the matter. As a matter of pany, the chairman, C. W. Parish, referfact, all reportf bear out this conclusion,
In fact It appears that the experienceof ring to the cutting of the cables off the

In effect Oct. 10th.

and'

i

‘fSOO CITY.”

I

i

Lv. Holland, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ........ 8:00 p. ra.
Lv. Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at .......7:00 p. m.

each combat was that our marksmanship province of Santiagode Cuba, by the
was so fur superiorthat, at a range at Americans,said he had requested the

FARE:

8pan1"1’ Suns and gunners were ' assistanceof the foreign officeto obtain
ineffective,our guns and gunners were
.
effective that before the range was 01 compensation from the United States,
could be reduced,the Spanish ships were The foreign office, he added, had promelther seriouslycrippled or their crews ised to do it s utmost to assist the coraflemorallzed.
pany, but it was pointed out it was

Between Holland and Chicago, one way

so

$2.25;

round trip

$3.50.

Berth included.

ZALSMM, Agt. Holland Dock-

F.

Importance of Sea Power.

C. B.

HOPPER, G.

sick, wt frnve her Castorla,

When

she

was

Child, she cried for

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castorla.

When

ahe

hau Children, sho gave them Caatork

Castorla

$IOO.
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic,

AND

'

Muskegon

$1

Lv.
Ar.

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

Pontwater .......
Uuakegon ........

Lv. "

CO 11 10:16

M

.......

Grand Haven

Ar.

1 35
6 40 7

G

.

Holland .........

II

7 05

7 XI 11 42; 10 ?l
8 35 12 43'll 16

Have you earache, toothache,sore Lv. •• ...........
7 65 9 3i
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? Ar. Allegan ..........
j.ro. am. p.m.
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec*
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost in- Lv, Allegan .......... a. in. p.m. p m p.m.
2 61 II 30!
stantly.
Lv. Holland ....... 5 15 12 25 3 65 8 00
Grand Haven....
1 2f 4 50

O.A.JSTOXl.XA.

Muskegon ....... G 50 2 CC 5

4C

Ar.Peutwater ..
Iu,ui

p.m p.m. p.m.

June 29.
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Quay Gets Postponement.

1
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THE GIFTED

GRAND RAPIDS. ^

sent Michigan in
lor Portraits

Water

Co-

at tbe Trans-

Mississippi and International
Exposition, held

at Omaha,

Neb., from June

1st

Quiet

nt I’ana.

Gen. Beece reports everything quiet at
Glaring; Defect.
the scenes of the rioting. Turbulent
Touching upon the combined operations
of the army and navy, the reporteddif- spirits on both sides are subsiding and
ferences which arose between the com- Leaving town. A few desultory shots
manders during the campaign were satis- were fired at night, but those firing
factorily solved by victory. One glaring defect of the system of Joint opera- them were careful to keep far from the

Furniture3=Carpets!

m
g
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CHENILLE CURPaper

jfj

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

0

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
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Real Eatate ano Collection*.Office, Poet’*

* Block.
receiving ships are to be reduced below the coaling station for American warships. VfoBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
danger points; and that was very
ivi. Insurance, Office. McBride's Block.
approached during the last
Will Come to Some Settlement.

closely
war.

o^,,. for

f j ,,

,

does

desires
I
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,

Banks.
f^IRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand RavingsDep't.I. Cappon. Prealdent. Germ
W. Mokma, Oaihler. Capital Stock 550,000

r

no

T, .

.

-

__

basis. This would providefor the creation Aooeat Blaneo’aReainatfaa
of a national naval reserve entirely
, _
the controlof the department, recruited Madrid, nor. S3. — - The Official (3afrom the seafaringclasses, who would be jMtte publishes a decree accepting the
to serve in war timee under pig^on^of Marahal Blanco a* eap! desertion. The men would bsrs-

—

WILL

VAN DEB VEEBE.

Dealer in all

Md Me*M

°»

Painters.

DM:

p^in
*t

r*,ld*nce,on

«. 1J©JXV#

Seventh near B

.

Physicians. \
rjOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
and Savings Dept D. B.K. Van Raalte,

d

Pres O.
.

Verschnre,Caih. Capitalstock $50,000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT

D
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A KRAMER, Daatara in Dry Goods, Notions, (IrooerlM, Floor, Feed, eta., Eighth

eet.

SSSHm1"**
Look Here!

WAN

PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealersin
Dry Goods, Grocertee,Crockery. Hats, and
0*P*, Floor, Prod uoe, etc. Biver Street

V

Drugs and Medicines.

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hoars from 8 to 12

ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street

de-

under

Meat Markets.

—

_

^

LA CE and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

the _
mavessels

Idea

Bargains in

jj| TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

7

to Nov.

4*,

____

tions was found, however, In the matter militia men.
of transportingand convoying troops, and
No Foundation for Story.
It Is recommendedthat to secure smoother handling of such a campaign, the navy
London, Nov. 23.— Inquiry at the forbe by law charged with the transport eign office here shows that there is no
Attorneys.
service.
foundation for the report, emanating
Increased Force Recommended.
r\IEKEMA.
G.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
from Vienna, that negotiationsare proThe navigation bureau recommendsthat
VJ promptly attended to. Office, over First
congress authorize the increaseof the ceeding between the United States and State Bank.
naval force to 20,000 men for general serv- Great Britain with a view to the cesO08T, J. C., Attorney and Connaellor at Taw.
ice and 2,500 apprentices, and an argument sion to the former of the island of

.

Wanted-An
1st, 1898.

S

court and asked a post ponen
was granted until Monday.

.

Has been selected to repre-

Dealers in

tjc

with the misuse of the moneys of the

commonwealthand of the People’s
bank. The defendants appeared in

latter.

..Portrait Artist

—

court to the indictments charging them

m. pm. pm
00 1 38 3 31 Volunteer Officersand Naval Militia. Washington, Nov. 23. The Anglo11 40 6 48 10 a<>
Of the volunteerofficers It Is said that Aniericau commission apparently has
am. p m p m they rendered valuable service during the determinedto reach some final settleLv. Detroit...
8 00 1 10 6 10 war, but that they can never be the equal ment on the Behring sea question beLansing
ln professional attainmentsof their broth- fore
on with any other subject,
Ar. Grand Ba:plds
12 25
10 55
ers of the regular establishment, for lack ..
B
’
pm. pm pm. of
the exhaustivetraining Imparted to the as this was the BO,e question considered
at the session and, after a Thaukstfiv^Parlor Oars on all trains, sstU 25 gents for any
A tribute is paid to the good work of ing recess, it will be the special order
GEO. DkHAVEN,
the naval militia, in manning the coast for jvidov
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Micb defense stations, and the vesselsof
___
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
auxiliarynaval force and furnishing
. Quartermaster Beaten,
terial for crews for the auxiliary
*•
serving with the regular fleet. But for Danville, HI., ISov. 23. — QuarterDETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE crews aboard ship In active service they master Kamper, battery A, waa atfurnlsh nothing more than material, and tacked by a numberof private*and badRAILWAY.
in the ordinary course most of them would ,
. J7 T, . ,
7!.
have to be enlisted as landsmen and noth- Q7 ^ten. It is claimed by theinen that
Tim* Table in effect Oct. 9. 1868.
ing higher. All had to be thoroughly Kamper sold their rations at Camp
TRAINS EAST.
drilled,and even the officers, with excep- Thomas at variona times and they were
Lv Allegan ..........
tions, were found to be unqualified to act comnelled to i?o hunirrv Thehsdinrwia
Ar Battle Creek....
as instructors.Capt. Crowninshield
go nungry. 1 ne battery ia
'• Marshall .........
not wish to be understood as underrating musteredout.
Ar Detroit ...........
the seal of these men, but simply
— to point out fatal defects in the system.
Stenmer Reported Wrecked.
Toledo ...........
Wants National Naval Reserve. • Duluth, Minn., Nov. 23. — The steamer
TRAINS WEST.
He shows that difficultywas experienced Tamps, about 30 hours overdue, is reLv Toledo ............
in mastering tbe men in, the department ported to be wrecked on the north
Marshall .......
l»Tto« n» «yit to gg upw Uwb.
ttw .tore of I^k, Saptrlor. Th« crew, «.
*• Battle Creek ...
having no responsibility to the navy
x .. _
Ar Allegan .........
partment, were not subject to orders, cluing to a dispatch received here
F.O. WHIPPLE, Q- P. A* Toledo, O.
Thereforethe bureau recommends the pas- from Two Harbors, 30 miles north of
connection u made at Toledo for all sage of the Cummings bill, which pro- here, is safe nt Beaver Bay, about 60
a

Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........

HARROUN,

OF

& Western.

|Wit

4.

Haywood, were to have pleaded
Wednesday in the quarter sessions

i;cTta='“Lhru‘nf*.rrs:^'j.o^so":

MRS.
HETTIE M.

X

Philadelphia,Nov. 23. — United States
Senator M. S. Quay, his son, Bichard R.
Quay, and ex-StateTreasurer Benjamin

One

xm. p.m.

p.m s.m.
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doubtful if the claim would be admit-

Capt. Crowninshielddeclares that the experience of the war has been another demonstrationof the Importance to the na-

Springfield, 111., Nov. 23. — Adjt. Gen.
mercy, and no army, however efficient,
could have protected us from It. It re- Beece returned from Pana and reported
quired a navy for this work, and an efon the mining situationto Gov. Tanner.
fective navy."

a m.-'p.m.

Division.

.00

TT

been
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p.tn.

young alfke. It

once.

State St., Chicago.

Bay View

from Incontenence of water during
old and
arrests the trouble at

1

MICHIGAN

Petoakey

be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

sleep. Cures

Agt.,

tion of sea power. He says that from
the first the only apprehensionfelt in thli
Sept. 25, 1 898. country was on account of the Spanish
navy. It was Cervera’s ships that were
feared-we did not fear the Spanish army
WEST
IVY. —would not have feared It "If it had
three times as powerful,unless it had been
oon p.m.'p.m. supported by a navy powerful enough tc
Lt. Grand Rapids
have formed an efficient convoy and
Ar Holland
brought it to this coast. On the contrary,
Chiosgo
the Spanish navy, even without the Spanish army, would have been a menace,
though It had consistedof only one flrstclass cruiser.Until that cruiser had been
blockaded,captured or destroyedany unHolland
protected point on our coast and alt of oui
lapl
sea commerce would have been at its
Lv. ’iraverseCity...
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from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
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<‘Tncmsad deptba are attainedtemporarily by iti .^ecessltiefi,and tbe urgency jof
meauderlog along the slope of the
repeated dredging. The pier* are not only for
and emptying into Lake Michilariger approprlatioiis and a better
too short to protect an entrance channel, but tbe
gan
where
the Ottawa Beach bathing Interior portion built on the old brush structures general plan for its Impruvement, upFRIDAY, Kov. SS,
efi (StS£
permit tha passage of large quantitiesof sand on a bigger plan, commensuratewith
hous
usaafrre dow found.
i! m&s?
r
he Intention of the
S. through and under them, for which reason any existingneeds and a growing com0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
dredged channeltoon becomes filled. ..... The
t, at the time the 18,000 ap
go
merce. No harbor on Lake Michigan,
dredged channel* hare bat littleImportance, bepro
oftpbn was made, to change the cause the piers are not long enough,and tbe older with as much back of It, has been so
All hopes for Holland'sfuture just
annel to
to the ravine, where now portions of them are in such condition as to permit neglected as this. Holland is destined
chan
now centre In Its harbor. This In a stands the Hotel Macatawa. This bad the passage of large quantities of sand through and to become an Important city. With
measure has also been true In the past, been deterraloed upon by the harbor under them, by which tbe dear way between them your enterprise,character,and natural
soon fills to a generaldepth of sight or nine feet
bat never to the extent as at present.
fcctlon of only. The proposed depth of twelvefeet cannot ba locatlou it has no llmltatloos.' Its
" That we can sell DRY GOODS as cheap as we
And this is owing to the condition of
t was In maintained until the old ptegt are strengthened growth is a marvel to all around you.
the works. The recent storms have
do,
and it is’nt the fcheap quality either.
une,' ’52, and sheet-piled to snake them sand-tight, and ex- When invited to come here I was
raised havoc with both north and the above appropriation ofSS.OOO, the tended to the 16-foot earva (or outer bar, aa it U anxious to have my colleague Mr.
We have facilities fpr buying that are equalled
generally tennad) la Lake Michigan. Such extensouth pier, and the problem of how first and only one, was made.
BIsfaopMlttt me, who Is a member of
by wu:% That’s saying a great deal is’nt it? It’s so
sion will requirean additionof M0 feet to each
tbej will withstand the approaching
tha House committee on rivers' and
The circuitousroute of the then ex- pier-” ~ «
though. * But you don^t care what we buy the goods
season is one that might well raise the
Such
was
the
condition
of
our
harharbors/andl was glad that be acisting channel renderedit constantly
for, it’s what we sell them for
keenest alarm. At intervals the crib*
exposed to filling In bv sand-storms, bor as officially reported In 1897. How cepted so promptly. He is Michigan’s
work and revetmenthave suffered
while the current, which in those days mucb worse it is to-day is only too representative on tbe committee and
>4 1
from waslhonts, which admit of tons
Interests
was much stronger than at present, evident, and it was the object of Mon- we are satisfied with his being there.
of sand washing from the shore
had spent its force by the time it day’s trip to tbe harbor to convince tbe I feel the time for prompt anion has
We sell 2 yds. good toweling for ................ gc
through the piers into the channel,
reached the vital spotr-theoutlet, gentlemen to whom we look for relief arrived. You have a right to throw
raising bar upon bar and seriously
Good style new calicos .................
3C
failing to scour anything like a desired of the pressingneed of Immediate off the modesty so characteristic of
threatening future navigation.
youf people; whatever is necessaryto
and permanent relief.
Good pants cloth for ......................... 1 Qc
depth of water.
Alive to the alarming situation our
be done will be done so far as your
* a *
•
Large Turkish towels size 20x52 inches for ..... J Qc
•
dtlzena invited CongressmanSmith
There Is one ray of hope In sight, and member of congress is concerned; and
Splendid white outing flannel for ................ 4C
down here, so that before the opening During the decade of '47-J69 all shipthat Is the report foi an "amended I am satisfied that in this be will have
of Congress next month he might by ping from Holland was done by means
Good blankets 2 for .........................
35c
project” for the further Improvement the cordial co-operation of Mr. Bishop.
personal Inspection satisfyhimself as of scows and lighters. A small fleet
Good Quilts for ........
59c
of the harbor, made in 1897, by Capt.
G. J. Dlekema, in behalf of those
to theactualconditlon of affairs. Only of them was constantly plying between
Good wrappers (waist all lined) for ............ 4gc
C. McD. Townsend, U. S. A., as di- present thanked both gentlemen for
too ready to avail himself of any op- the docks at the head of Black Lake
rected by Congress, by which it Is their presence and the attention and
10 yds. baby ribbon for ........................ 5C
portunityby which the Interests of and “the mouth”. Temporary docks
contemplated
to secure sixteen feet of iaterest manifested,and briefly exBoys heavy fleeced shirts and drawers for ...... 21c
this part of his district may be the were built there, where these scows
water. This project, which is "con- pressed the intense desire of our peobetter promoted, our representative unloaded their cargoes of staves, lumsidered worthy and Justified by the ple to see the work accomplished.
responded to the invitation and ber, wood, bark, etc., awaiting the
Interestsof commerce Involved," calls
arrival
of
vessels
outside,
to
be
again
reached here on Monday noon. At bis
for an extension of the north pier
This visit of the two congressmento
request he was accompanied by Con- taken aboard and scowed on board the
The capes sent us with orders that “must be sold
about 800 feet, of the south pier 700
Holland did not escape the astute eye
gressman Bishop of the Manlstee-Mus- latter, during fair weather and a calm
feet, and repairs of the existing strucat
some
price or other" are going fast. Are you goof the editor of the Detroit Free Press
kegon district, who by the way is a sea. This chapter of our pioneer
tures, at an estimatedcost of:
to
be
one
of the fortunates to secure one of the
—who, by tbe way. never wearies of
member of the House committee on shipping is a veritablepioneer chapter
Pier extension:
saying an appreciative word In bis
plums? These capes are going for less than # price.
rivers and harbors. The Holl-Cbicagoin the history of the Holland Colony,
600 feet, aq»9fl ..........................$ 64,000
valuable paper for old Holland over
Steamboat Co. kindly placed the not devoid of humor and interest,but
It will pay you to buy one for next year.
900 feet, M20 ......................... 106,000
the sea— and the occasion and object
steamer Soo City at the disposal of the decidedly unprofitable. It needs no Reconstruction [of pile revetment,2,100 feet
committee,and escorted by a number elucidation to bring out the fact that at 116. .................................... 81,660 of their coming drew from him the
Repairsto 246 feet crib work, at 125 ........ 6,150 following playful criticism:
of businessmenard citizensthe party with such repeated handling there
Repairsto 610 feet crib work, at 112 ........ 6,120
was no [margin left to the shippers.
proceededto the harbor.
“A Later and Long- Headed HolRepairs to 663 feet crib work, at M .......... 2,612
The situation became critical and led Dredging 64,000 coble yards, at 15 cents .... 9,600 land.— Who has not read and mar*
veled at the fascinating story of how
. .
The Interests of harbor and ship- to a series of public meetings, not only
218,132 resolute,patient.unwearylng
HolN. B.
Off on all Novelty Dress Patterns.
ping, from the early days of the set- here but throughout the colony, which Contlngenclea ...... * ..............
J1!?68 landers wrested their land from tbe
All new goods.
tlement of Holland and of "the Hol- then Included the four townships of • Total ...................................1240,000 Insatiate sea— witn what infinite labor and ceaseless vigilancethey reland Colony" have always been near Holland, Zeeland, Fillmore and OverCapt. Townsend’s report has been
claimed tbe country from bog and moand dear to the people, and for the Isel, and the people resolved to build
approvedby the Chief of Engineers, rass, and guarded tbe emancipated
their
own
harbor—
and
they
did
build
promoting thereof they have In years
been transmitted to (Jongrees and as soil from tbe threateningtides; bow
cone by made more individual and It.
Congressman Smith informed us, Is they built dikes and dug ditches and
constructed great windmills in order do not rise up like a strong man after
And the statesmen proceed to their
local sacrlflcee than any other locality The first active step was taken in
now pending before the House com to make their victory over the ele- sleep and apply themselves to the respective abodes declaringthat the
along this shore. Wrote Dr. Van the early spring of '58, and consisted In
mittee on rivers and harbors, awaiting ments complete? The stern neces- construction of lagoons,dikes and river and harbor appropriation should
Baalte, in the spring of ’48, the first changing the channel, locatingit at
legislativeaction, together with this sities of thtir precarious situation de- windmillsuntil their veins stand be at least $3,000,000 larger than the
pear after his arrival, to an influen- the site of our present harbor. The
last bill.”
veloped a sturdy, resourceful and con- like whipcords upon their brows.
year’s recommendation of $15,000 for
Not they. If Lake Michigan threatquering character in the Hollander.
tial friend In Detroit:
selection of this site, rather than the
Incidentally,however, the above
repairs, based upon tbe existing plan.
"A region, outcast of ocean and ens to spill over their Jalr haven, or if stands refuted by tbe brief recital we
**! Itol ttwokfol that I an in Michigan. I mart one designated by Maj. Bowes, was not
It has been CongressmanSmith’s earth, wrested at last from both do- their harbor is suffering for tbe want
Van that to yon, became jon bare bad influence upexactly because It was more meri- desire and aim In the past to have this mains their richest treasures,” says 01 more depth, they do not lose any have given of bow “the later Holland,
m WKJ (ocating in the beginning,when I aaw yon.
torious,but because the cut was only
gaged roi
for sleep or expend any physical energy in Ottawa county, Michigan," did
new project placed under the contract tbe historian."A race, engaged
......I pray yon one thing, will not forget the llolover It. They Just have Congressman
centuries in stubbornconflic
:t with tbe
about
one-balf
the
length
of
the
lat*
taad Colony, which la lead by yonr aid In Michigan.
system; This means that the whole angry elements, was unconsciously William Aldeo Smith and Congress- rise up like a strong mao after sleep
Thara laooe very Importantmatter, it Is the corner ter, and the same length of piers would
work Is to be let at once, Coogress educatingItself ror Its great straggle man Boswell P. Bishop saunter down and expended its physical energy io
Mom of oar whole building, to-wtt:that we may carry them out much further into
merely appropriating annuallyin tbe with the still more savage despotism there, call their attention to Holland’* the constructionof its own harbor.
t of the gor eminentan appropriationfor our
imperativeneed* in the way of harbor They, too, by Mhe stern necessities
Lake
Michigan.
The
new
cot
was
a sundry civil appropriationbill, tbe of man.’’
p! hartinr. for, I pray yon will finish oar weifaren;
improvements, casually refer to tbe of their precarious situation developed
,But
that
was
the
Holland
over
the
db whstorer yon can to raise op friends to drire success, and was followed up by secur- amount stipulated by the terms of the
sea. With the later Holland In Otta- plump proportions of tbe Republican
XhM matter throngh. Wbanww may gat an harbor ing from the legislature an enabling
contract. The other course generally wa county, Mich., it Is not so. When majority In the cltv.and solemnlyen- the sturdy, resourceful and conquering
«C our lake,' «tr,J know the thonaanfejrf
Hollander* act under which the four townships
character in the Hollander.”
pursued, Is for the engineer’s office to thethrlfty burghers up there wish to join them to see that Holland does
wm And here their refuge."
named hooded themselvesto the let tbe work in Installments to tbe ex- subdue one Of the great natural forces not get left at tbe next opening of tbe
UMUtedMUadr Got Dr. Mltea’ Eala Pina.
We add to this an extract from a amount of 135,000 to prosecute the
and cause it to do their bidding,they pork barrel at Washington.
tent as each appropriation in tbe river
pstitioo to Congress, sect as early as work. The shore ends of the piers
and harbor bill may warrant. The
*40, signed by Dr. Vao Baalte and the
were built on the Dutch plan, of brush
advaotage of tbe former plan la evi•‘irustees":
and stone, under the supervision of dent. It enables a contractor to figure
Jot lees |thsn t,000 souls hare landed on the the local harbor board, provided for
upon tbe whole work at one*, and
•kocw of Michigan, and moatfof them are now comby the act, and In '59 the legislature
make bis arrangements accordingly.
jMtafatytattled In tfaatr new homea.
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“They hare offered many hardshlpeand prirv
fitoaa,and propbetaof erfl hare forewarned of the
Jiate nation of the aotUament;hot God, who rales
Ml thtega, and whose eare is over all, has decreed
and by His Masting, we can now aay

an
swamp

aided the project by
of 14,000 acres of
in Olive

»•

appropriation
lands, located

and Blendon. These

efforts

The

•

trip on tbe Soo City

No money

.

it

fftopte

•

bare already began to derelop Um* rich re-

station,and a personalinspection of
•
•
adoption.
the piers followed. It Is nseless to
MAUhoaghthe hazardsof narlgaUon to oar ,I*ke
After tbe close of the Civil War, In
an to gnat as to harden ns with enormous com- the session of '66, Congress again took note in detail the observations'made.
jnraUre rates of freight,wa are already an exportSufficientbe it to state that at no
up the matter of internal Improvetag paople-liOnthe opposite shore of Lake Michltime within the last decade have the
of the land of oar

gaa wa find an an limited demand for the rich prooar foresta,and already the news of oar
gnmpartty la stirring op untold thousands of onr
•awtoyiuen to follow os, to share in the rich blessing which bare rewarded our tolls and privations.
"StaakSLake,or Lake| Macatawa, extends from
Lake Michigan about six miles inland, with an
ranga depth of at least » feet, and 1U least chan-

ffnete of

ments. Tbe constitution bad received

a new

interpretation,

not by

tbe

courts, but at tbe point of tbe bayonet,

and tbe powers and duties of tbe Federal

government with reference to

piers

few; but there
for you by buying your goods at

is

money

in

Monday

secured a depth in the channel and on afternoon was a pleasant one, tbe
weather being exceptionally floe. At
than M no longera doubt of the permanencetbe bar of about seven feet, and with
the harbor the party was Joined by
protpertty of the Colony. The part season we this for the time being they were quite
Mare baan Maased with abundant harreeta. and oar satisfied.
Capt. Cbas. Morton of the life saving

Mnma

in politics except for

.

Lokker, Rutgers
& COMPANY.

been in such a deplorably de-

lapldated condition as they are this

fall. Tbe water depth at tbe pier
is twelve feet, while in the channel it Is but eleven feet.
On the return trip the party, gathered in the cabin and an Informal talk
was indulgedin. Congressman Bishop
conveyed his thanks for tbe codrtesles
extended. It was his first yfalt to
Holland, and while his stay was only
brief, he w$s deeply Impressedof the
necessity that aid be extended to our
harbor. You may be aware, be
said, that congressmen, lo making
their visits,are inclinedto promise
everything in sight. However,
will
do tbe best 1 can to take care of your
Interests. Your needs areeviderit,and
lo the past you have not been falrly
dealt with. I am surprised to see so
good a town— so much enterprise and
ends

and harbor improvements have
been questioned In tbe
This well-known firm is selling out some of their goods at reduced prices. Their
«al depth is u.faet Atitshead, is the village of
land.
In June of that year tbe first
Holland, Which baa grown op to meet the demands
stock was large in the beginning of the season, but their increased patronage made the
of the new series of river and harbor
rtf tha terming country for a market and outlet
“There art now within onr limits,two water Saw bills was passed, in which 855.615 was
goods move faster than usual, and they have been obliged to buy a second stock, which
IHDa, not steam flaw Mill, and one wind Baw Mill; appropriated for Holland harbor. The
they have been able to secure at lower prices than before. This gives you a chance for
Ikma enstom grindingmills,one aahery and soap
land on either side of tbe channel was
zmd candle maonfactory, one tannery, one brick
land, and opt boat yard. We have eight places of deeded to the government and Uncle
and eight schools, four of them taogbt by Sam has had charge of our harbor ever
since. On the whole the work has
However they did not wait for the been quite satisfactory, but would
government to build them a harbor, have been more so had adequate proThere are many SUITS and OVERCOATS, and other goods of which they have not got a comlUstese “pilgrim fathers” of ours. It Is visions for its maintenance always
tree that la ’50 Coogress appropriated been timely made by Congress. Of
plete stock left, and where they have only one suit of a certain size; these must be sold for less than actual
AMOO.aod this was expended In build- this neglect the U. S. engineers in
valuer
ing t temporary pier out in Lake charge have made occasionalcomMichigan, at a point due west from plaints In their annual reports. And
where now stands Hotel Macatawa, to such an extent was this neglect alJust receivedia’newassortment of stylish LaWe offer 50 Rubber Coats, which have always
hot that Is ail the good it done, for lowed to go at times that within tbe manufacturing.Still, I knew tbe
class of people, having met some of
dies’ Shoes for $1.00 up to $4.00. A, B, C and
noon thereafter PresIdentPierce vetoed last decade thousandsof dollars have
been sold for $2.75 and $3.00, for ..... $ .50
the river and harbor bill upon the been contributedlocally and placed in them before. -I will do the best I can
D last.
Overshoes for children with one buckle at
gronods of unconstitutionallty. This the hands of U. S. engineers to be by for you. Permit me to add, that as a
pat a stop to all governmentappro- them expended in dredging or repairs. rule those persons receive most atten- half price.
Men’s Shoes, Box Calf Lace of the best
tion at tbe bands of the committee on
priatlous for the furtheringof interTbe appropriation of $65,615, Id ’66,
kind.
rivers and harbors who attend to their
nal transportation and remained mentioned above, was based upon
Bargains in Men’s Ulsters.
flopped for a period of fourteen years, project of securing nine feet of water own rieeds. I would advise that you
Large socks, small socks, long socks, thin
place before the committee the proper
Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Suits for men and1
wntii after the close of the civil war’ Id the channel at an estimated expensocks.
statisticalinformationin connection
In 1866.
boys.
diture of 1106,283. This project, or
with your business and shipping.
The best Children’s Underwear in the city
plan, has subsequentlybeen enlarged
Heavy woolen over and under Shirts and
Perhaps a few reminiscences of the upon, in 1878, 1879 and 1883. so as to These are of great help. Also, that
for
....................... ........ 25c
energy and enterprise of these early obtain a channel depth of twelve feet. whenever bearings are given by the Papts.
Holland colonists In the promotion of Upon this plan, as amended, every ap- committee you send down a delegation
The best Gentlemen’s underwear in the city
of four or more men; you have no idea
Overshoes and Rubbers of all sizes and styles.
their harbor and shipping may not be propriation from 1866 up to the presfor from 25c up to .................. $2 .00
how favorable tbat operate* I know
oat of place aa bearfng upon the pres- ent time has been based, Including al
this by experience. As a rule it pays
For the Holidays
ent emergency.We feel prompted Id so the petit recommendation of $16,000
Full line of j Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Boys’
to re-enforceyour cbngressmaq;it imWe
have
a
large assortmentof Silk Mufflers
doing so, by the suggestionof Con- which will be presented to Congress at
Reefers and Suita.
presses tbe committee favorable whengreleman Bishop when be told us that Its opening next month.
and Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Suspenders, Black
ever a localitycomes to tbe aaltitaoce
Congresi Is more likely to extend aid
FulMineof Men’soMackintoshes.
Knit Mittens and Kids, etc.
of their representative; it hai i tento those who can impress uponCongress
In reviewing the situation we are dency to crowd things home. Of
the fact that they deserve it, in havnext confrontedwith tbe deplorable course, I know Mr. Smith will do al
ing exerted themselves in their own
feature that while the existing project he poMtbly can, and l will be glad to
calls for a channel of twelve feet, a assist him; bat a little home effort
Ftom 1847, the year of the founding
depth of from only eight to nine feet will help ns all along and expedite tbe
of the Holland Colony, until 1859 the
can be maintained while the pien re- work.
mnel or outlet of Black Lake into
main in their present length and conSmith being **])e4>for,
take Michigan ran considerable north
dition. This Is frankly admitted by
mlttei tteb (thM Halt ed .Abe
of the present harbor, about where the
the U. 8. engineer In charge and
of the
annex of the Hotel Ottawa la located,
ceded In hit report, when he says:
.

river

never again
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OUR STO$E.

want an ordinary coinmon-place dry goods or
On the contrary,you want a Coat' that’s
A coat made of new, substantjal and fashiortablefabrics— the custom

as to the

garment itself; you

IS

you’ve got faith in,

a place tha^

nit

Ji*

THAT PLACE

PhfliNtr

NOW,
Holland City News.

don’t

bargain store overcoat that smacks of by-gone times.
It

Might Fetch Him Arouu$L

“UP-TO-DATE.”

MULDER

BROS., Publishers
Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

PERSONAL MENTION.
Fred Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
spending Thanksgiving week at the
old home.
is

Merrill sign and Carriage painting

st.

purchase it,

a place where you can get fatisfaotionor get your

GERRU STEKETEE,

45 E. 12
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to Buy an
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want anything in

If you

Way
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Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Winter, having

Bell phone99.

visited with relatives and friends here,
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made
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and 1M men; wounded, 69 officersand 938
men.
El Caney, July 1— Killed, four officers and
14 men; wounded, 14 officersand 382 men.
Aguadorea, July 1 and 2— Wounded, two
ofllceraand ten men.
Around SanUago, July 10 to 1»-Kllled,
one officer and one man; wounded,ona
officer and 11 men.
--

kind

custom

—

cut to special order

tailor

work

at

and made
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in this season'sstyle for this season'swear-^fine

half custom tailor price— and that’s V
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The Kind of Overcoat you can Buy of Us.
l
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1

1
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The 8»Ie of jackets and capes at A .1. returned Tuesday to their home at
We’ve got Coats for less than $8.oo and good ones too,,
ENDS IN A FIASCO.
Kramer’s dry goods store is still at ful South Bend, Ind.
bfit at $8.oo we are selling stylish Beaver cloths of the most
height. Every day witnesses the dis
approved cut. Also fine Meltons with satin sleeve linings
Mr. and Mrs. John Bergen and son In the Fight Between Corbett and
posal of these articles In large lota
and all the details to make up the ordinary $i5;oo coat at the
Sharker
in New York the Latter is
man, of Greater New York, arrived
Given the Boat on n Pont.
custom tailors
* * r'iii d 1,7
Prof. H. A. Ladd left on Wednesday belte-on Friday last, and will visit a
-- —
%
0Hi ;;
for Old Mission, Mich., upon the re- while with their children Prof, and
New York, Nov. 23.— The SharkeySuperior Meltons, fine Kerseys and Beavers as well as
ceipt of a telegram of the death of bis M^/. J. T. Bergen.
Ccrbett fight, which was witnessed by
other fabrics of this class are found in the Overcoatswe are
father, who passed away suddenly at
the
largest
and
most
representative
President Kollen arrived from the
selling hr $10.00. The workmanship of these coats will not
the age of eighty years.
east Monday evening. His return gatheringof sporting men that' ever
congregatedtd see a ring contest, endonly surprise you, but you’ll Have a garment that we’re proud
1
Liss of advertisedletters for the home was accelerated a few days bv
ed in a most disgracefulfiasco Tuesday
to sell you and you’ll be proud to wear.
week ending Nov. 25, at the Holland, the Illnessof Mrs. Kollen. At the night at the Lenox Athletic club. CorMich.poet.offlce. John Newall, J. M.! present writing Mrs. K. is improving. bett had all the worst of the encounter
:;i //iillul fli.i
$
At $14.00 you can take your choice from some of the finPayne, Byron Tuttle.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten Sr. returned when one of his seconds, "Connie” Mcest fabrics in vogue this fall, imported English Cheviots, KerJ Con. DeKeyzer, P. M.
home Monday from a visit with her Vey, jumped into the ring, appealing to
the referee, thus violating the rules,
seys, Boucles and other superior fabrics, that you don,t find
/]
The Eebekah Degree Lodge No. 27, daughter at Grand Haven.
and the referee,"Honest John" Kelly,at ordinary stores. We select the goods and they’re made up
John
and
James
Konlng
and
their
1. 0. 6. F. will give a dance at Odd
had no alternative but to disqualify
to our special order; that's why we know what we are talking
Fellows ball oo Tuesday evening, Nov, families,and Fred Konlng, were here Corbett and award the bout to Sharkey,
about when we say they’re the best coats you can buy for $14
29. Tickets 35 cents, Includingsup- from Saugatuck and enjoyed ThanksLive Stock Perlab.
per. The public Is cordially Invited. giving with their parents,Mr. and
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 23.— Reports from
Mrs. Jas. Konlng, West Thirteenth the cattle and sheep raisingdistricts of
The new incandescentdynamo has
If
are dissatisfied
can
get
street.! / /. it
n
northwesternTexas, Oklahoma and the
been placed in position.Connections
Indian territoryshow heavy losses beif
it.
were made Monday, and everything Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Yates spent cause of the blizzardthat has prevailed
works satisfactorily. The new ma- Thanksgiving at Grand Rapids, with in those sections since last Sunday
chine takes the place of the fourfold a brother of the doctor.
night. The mercury dropped CO degrees
John Nies took the train for Shelby during Sunday night, and the country
ones.
was generally frozen up. Thousands
nday. .
Miss Martha Van Landegend will
of head of sheep, half -grown calves and
(
r. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman are on
jam
lead the meeting at the Y. W. C. A.
cows have perished. The losses will apSaturdayevening, eight o'clock. Sub- a f is! t to their children at Freeport, proximate several hundred thousand
dollars.
ject: What have we to praise God for?
Mrs. W. A. Holley is visiting her
Ps. 103: 114. All ladles are Invited
Racine Iron Works Burned.
'
:
1: ! 1
I*'.,
mother In the eastern part of the , 'Racine, Wis., Nov. 23. — The plant of
te attend this meeting.
the Belle City malleable iron works was
•V&v
On Frifjpy evening,,Dec. 2, the Ep- . Mrs.Wm. Swift, of Burlamont.Mlch., damaged by fire to the extent of $65,000
Tuesday morning. A fierce gale made
worth League will glva a shadowgraph
spent Sunday In the city, the guest of
it difficultto fight the fire, but by heroic
Praaanl:— Alda. EMi. Kaotara, Baboon, ffakentertainmentat the home cf Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hopkins.
Harrow Escape
Card of Thanks,
work about half of the plant was saved.
kan, Habartaann,Wttlboak,and Kooyava Md
Mrs. L. Smith, 29 E. Ninth st. Games
Thankful words written by Mrs.
I desire to express my sincere thanks
Two hundred men will be temporarily
music and refreshments will be pro- Mr. and Mr*. J. Scully came from out of work, but the plant will be ro- Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was to the officers and members of Cres
Chicago to discuss turkey with Prof,
taken with a bad cold which settled cent Tent No. 98, K. O. T. M., for tbe Thamdtai olmlntitMSiid recolav order of
vided.
built and ip full operation in four
boaloaai waa aoapaodad.
on
my lunge; cough set In and finally kindness shown me when they received
and Mrs. H. Boers. The two ladles
weeks.
terminated in Consumption. Four word of the sudden death of my hus- The followingwaa praaentod :
In recognition of the duty enjoined are
•
Hollas d. Mleb.. Not. 9, 18W.
doctors gave me up, saying I could band. Mr. L. B. LaFranier. I also
Placed
on
the
Retired
Llet.
npon every good citizen by the Presilive but a short time. 1 gave myself thank them for the prompt payment To the BimorahU tht Mayor and Common OensWashington,
Nov. 23.— Bear Admiral
UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
dent in bis Thanksgiving proclamaup to my Saviour, determined If I to me of $2,000 life Insurancecarried cil of the City oj Holland.
Joseph N. Miller, recently detached
could not stay with my friends on by him In tbe K. O. T. M. I realize
tion, Messrs. Lokker & Rutgers have
Got. Tanner Takes StringentMean- from command of the Pacificstation, earth, I would meet my absect ones the great amount of extra trouble aod GiSTSLMm ;-I hereby repertto TOW lltaatrecognized the claims of their fellowable Body, ibat purauant to reaolntlon paaaad
was
placed
on
the
retired
list
Tuesday
n*ea to Restore Order in the
above. My husband was advised to expense Incurred by tbe lodge on acmen, less favored than they, by reon account of age. The vacancy thus get Dr. Kiog?s New Discovery for count of bis death at Sollltle, 111, aod by tbe common oonneilNovember 1898, t bate
Clt? of Pane, 111.
gWon noticeIn the Holland Cmr News, a newaee ^si
ducing the prices on several lines of
created In the highest grade of the navy Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I I assure them I fully appreciatetbelr
pepar printed and einnlated'Jhtbe elty of BelSpringfield,111., -Nov. 22.— Gov. Tan- will be filledby the promotionof Com- gave ft a trial, took In all eight bot- efforts In my behalf. My ardent wish
goods, such as are indispensable at this
lend, of the flHnf In tbe elty elevh'a offieeof vatles.
It
has
cured
me,
and
thank
God,
is
that
Crescent
Tent
may
be
largely
modore
H.
L.
Howison,
now
comner
has
issued
a
proclamation
placing
time of the year. They should be enmat* and diagram for the propoeed grtreling
I
am
now
a
well
woman.”
Trial
botprospered,
aod
every
member
finally
Pana nnder martial law, establishing mandant at the Boston navy yard.
of Hlxtoeathatraet from the eoafctofLaadMroel
couraged In their good work.
tles 10 cents at Heber Walsh’s Drug receive a happy welcome in the celesaa the military district the corporate
to tba qnartar port between aoltlone 90 aod 91 la
A New Counterfeit.
store, Holland, and Van Bree& Son, tial tent above.
limits of the city and ail the additions
tbe oontre of Ottawa avenoo, eo-ealM, aod alee
Mozart Symphony Club, In the ColWashington, Nov, 2L — John K. Zeeland.
Mbs.
L. B. La Franieb.
thereto and one mile beyond the limits
notice of the proooeod Improvementof oald SixTraverseCity, Mleb.
Wilkie, chief of the secret servicedilege Lecture Course. Jau. 30, under
of the city and its additions,and forteenth atreet and of tbe dlattet to b* attended
Loose
clothes
and
downy
cushions
the direction of M. Blodeck and R. bidding all persons to carry any arms, vision of the treasury,has issued a cirtherefor .and that no objection*to a*ld eetimato,
bring only a negative sort of comfort
cular
announcing
that
a
new
counterSpain’s
(ireatait
Seed.
Stoelzer.Including the following art- such as guns or pistols, either publicly
diagram. Improvement, and epaelal aaaeeament
to the woman who is suffering with
feit ten-dollarsilver certificate is in cirMr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, diatriot have been filed la the elerk’a offiee. . • J.
some disease or derangement of the
ists: Mr. Otto Land, solo violin; Mr. or privately within the district aforeculation.It is of the series of 1891,
Spain, spends bis winters at Aiken, S.
Reepectfnlly.
Richard Stoe'zer, viola; Herr Theo. said, and commanding all persons who check letter B; portraitof Hendricks; organs distinctly feminine.- Some
O. Weak nerves bad caused severe
W*. 0. Van Etc*, City Clerk.
clothes
aod
some
positions
make
the
bear arms within such prescribed disHoch, violin; MarloBlodeck.cello.assis
J. Fount Tillman, register; D N. MoralD and the discomfortseem less, pains in tbe back of bis head. On us- By AM. HabermiLr.
tance to surrender the same to the
ted by Paula Biederman,prima donna
gan, treasurer;small red scalloped ’erbaps'tbenerves are most affected ing Electric Bitters, America’s great Breolved.tbattbe gravellogof Sixteenth etaeet
officers commanding the national guard
and this in turn disturbs the dlges- Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain from U» centre ot Lead atreet to the qaartor
soprano; Mr. Richard Stoelzer, viola at Pana within 48 houra after the publi- seal
Mon. Nothing will ever completely soon left him. He says thia grand poet betweeneeetkma 90 and SI la the eeotre eg
d' amour and arcbi lute; Herr Theo. cation of the order, who will receipt for
The PnsloBlst Wins.
medicine Is whathls country oeeas All Ottawa avenue, ao-ealled, be ordered la aaeerrelieve but a radical
“cal cure. The start
stfi
Omaha,
Neb.,
Nov.
23.—
The
official
Hoch, cornet virtuoso, Roman trium- the same.
ot so-called“female complaints” m
may America knows that It cures liver aod danoe with reeolnttonadoptedby tbe common
count on the late election gives Poynkidney trouble, purifies tbe blood, councilOctober IS, 1898.
phal trumpet, and Alpine echo horn;
be a very slight thing indeed. It mi
THE SANTIAGO CAMPAIGN.
ter (fus.) for governor a majority of be that in the beginning some small tones up tbe stomscb, Arengthens the Which re eolationprevailed,all totingay*.
Mr. Blodeck, Da Gamba soloist and
*
hygienic measures would slop the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life Tbe dark reportedthe followingbMe lar pa*
zither. The viola d’ amour played by Complete Returns Show That the
trouble. Certainly at ]thls time, a lit- Into every muscle, nerve and organ of ellag Sixteenth atraet:B. Rlhieo. travel ON per
Mr: Stoelzer Is over 200 years old, and
Killed Numbered B6T and the
THE MARKETS.
tle bit of the right medicine would the body. If weak, tired or ailing you cable yard, aaratiw H. Boone and G. J. Bocae;
Wounded MSS,
is valued at 14,000. Mr. Hoch will this
stop it. When the trouble becomes need it. Every bottle guaranteed, P. Konlng. gravel 40Ho per cable yard, provided
N«w York. Nov. it
worse, It is harder to cure, but still it only 50 cents. Sold bv Heber Walsh gravel can be obtainedfrom tbe city gravel ptl
season introduce the Alpine echo boro
Washington,Nov. 23.— Complete re- LIVE STOCK— Steara........ R 25 O 5 16 esn be cured. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite of Holland aod Van Bree & Son of elite per eub. yard, curette* Jacob Katie Sr.
for the first time to the American
Hogs .........................8 60 O I 75
___
turns have been received of the casualPrescription will positively care any
aod A. 0. Van Baalte.
• "
ties of the Santiago campaign. The ad- FLOUR— Winter Straight*..I 46 5 8 66
trouble of this character. It may be
By Aid. Kleta,
“Cure
the
cough
and
save
tbe
life.”
Minnesota PatanU ........I 76
absolutely relied upon. It affords lastjutant general’s office has divided the WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......
Beaolved.tbattbe btda be referredto tbe eomDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
ing relief to a woman whose natural
No. 8 Red, May .............71
campaign into different dates and
coughs and colds, down to tbe very mittoeon atreeta and bridge*.
CORN-No.
...................
40%4
modesty has kept her from consulting
Very desirable living rooms over periods. The statement shows:
1 Which raeolnttoa
prevailedby yea* and naye
Mny
.....
verge of consumption, v
a physic!
May’s Bazaar, suitable for houseekeep- La Guaalma, June M— Killed, one officer OATS - No. 2.. .............
aafollowe:
Send 21 cents In stamps to World’s
Ing, including bath tub and all the and 15 men; wounded, six officersand 44 BUTTER - Creamery ........IE
Yeas; Aide. Kiel*. Kaniere, Scbooa, Tahhcw,
Factory ....................u
An IJnparallefeifTime Record
DispensaryMedical Association, Bufmodern Improvements. Enquire at men.
Weatboek,Kooyera-d.
CHEESE .......................9»44
San
JuanJ‘>i*
1
*'* • wuud. 17 officers
falo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's
John Vaodersluis.
EGGS — Western. ...........23
Nays: Aid. Habermaon-1.
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“Common Sense Medical Adviser,

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.,

mm, —
Texas

Steers
.......
................
t oo
Stockera ................... a 90
Feeders ..................... 8 80
Bulla ........................ a 60
HOGS - Light................110
__ Haayy ..... .......
8 38
SHEEP ...................... 3 60
BUTTER - Extra* ............21
.

Calumet

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking

powders. The

directions on High Price cans are the same as on
cans,

viz.

Calumet

: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of floor, but they say

High Price will go three^ times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricei for their
goods— also to divert attentionfrom thia defect in
their own
.V ^ ^
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
that one can of

goods.

Alum, Lime,

-

Ammonia

«

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation^
Impurity most

I&Ia

-s

improve or go under.

Calumet b toe standard.
IhS
Ml

CflXUMET BAKING POWDER

Eaoa-rri*:::::::::::::::;:

POTATOESr-New(per bu.).. »
PORK -January .............. 9 071
LARD - January..............
6
GRAiNiwhea?Mv\\\v::::
December

4

Corn. Cash ..................
s#

Sre&Ycia:::::::::
Oata

Ryt

No.

Barley,

...................
No. 2.aaaaa«.oa*e«»#*
1

KANSAS CITY.
Oat*;

Na

‘

S

8 White. .........

XNO.

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers..

Texas Steer*...*,..
HOGS -Packer*...... ______

SHEEP— Native

‘
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fornia.
All coupon ticket agents sell tickets

Adjourned.

Wm. O. VAaEvcx, Olty Cleit

Would quickly leave yon. If you used viaa tbe Chicago,
Chicago,Milwaukee & St Paul
Dr. King’s New life pills. Thousands R’y. For Information
Infon
regarding the
of sufferershave proved their match- line address
is 9
Harry Mercer,
Mich
. ..
Jblgar
less merit for sick and nervous head- Passenger
;r Agent,
Age
7 Fort Street,West,
aches. They make pure blood and Detroit, Mich.

strong nerves and build up your health
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25c | Ten thousand demons gnawing
Mooey back if not cured. Sold by away at one’s vltsls couldn’t be much
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Bree worse than the tortures of Itching
& Sou of Zeeland.
piles.
les. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
'

OMAHA.

CATTLE-NaUveSteers..

oalverto

a

Oin
itment never

XiKiiittSi;:::

CO, Chlcftgo

'

That Throbbing fleadaefae

Northern... $

recommending tbe aeooptanooof

Railway on Its it Chicago & Omaha Sixteenth atreet constructed by P. Ooating,and
Short Line.
that bill of P. Ooating for aid work at $875.00
A Frighlfnl Blander
Altho its trains hauled from ten to be allowed aod warrant ordered Issued in payWill often caase a horrible Burn,
thirteen well filled sleeping cars and ment hereof. -The reportof tbe committeeon
pain, cut or bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica
coaches each night, yet scheduletime street* and bridges was adopted, culvert* acSalve, the best in the world, will kill
of arrival at Omaha sod at Chicago cepted. and warrant of $171.00 ordered leaned.
tbe pain aod promptly hesl It. Cures
was an accomplishedfact,— a record to By Aid. Habermean.
old sores, fever sores, ulcers, boils, felbe proud of, and which has reflated in . Beaolved.tbat the bonrs at which tbe elty
ons, corns and all skin eruptions. Best
establishing the Chicago, Milwaukee trcaanmabaUb* at hla officetor tbe collection
pile cure on earth. Oolv 95 cents a
fc St. Paul Railway in tbe minds of cf taxao are hereby direetod to be from 1*0
box. Cure guaranteed.Bold by Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Breedc Son the travellingcommunity as the short- o’clock a. in.,to 7 30 o'clock p. m .,on ovary weak
est, best aod most reliableroute from day daring tbe month of December, after the flret
of Zeeland.
^
Chicago to Omaha, as well as to Cali- Monday of said month.—Canted.

^ ' MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat,

The oommitte* on etreele and bridge*reported

fusely Illustrated.

Builds up the system; pots pure, rich
blood Jo tbe veins: makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store,

Ik
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HoLLAroTlficaL, Nov. 22, 1899.

“I suffered 'for months from fore
throat. Electric Oil cored me in Jouraioptswi**^
tweott-tour hoom.” M.a Gist, Hawes- was salted to order by

192 E.
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WEEKLY WAR HISTORY.

mafiage the affairs of the Philippine* without any Interference on their part

apleto Record of Bveata Told la
m Few Llaes Covering All

lupurtaat News.
Spanish Commissioners Seeks Pos^

ponement of Meeting Pending

the IsIn Ha-

vana.

Instructions from Madrid.

H

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11
The Americanboard of trade of
land o' Cuba held its first session

MONDAY. NOVEMBER

fl.

Why

SecretaryLong has Issued an order Increasingthe age requirementsIn the case
of apprenticesadmitted to the navy from
14 to 15 years
The Spanish cruisers lala ds Cuba and
lala ds Luaon, which ware sunk during the
battls of Manila, havs been floated and
docked at Cavite.
The merchants In Manila have decided to
establish a chamber of commerce, which,
by Spanish law, they were previously precluded from doing.
PresidentMcKinley notified the American peace commissionersIn Paris that ths
Philippines would be held, that no further If
argument would be allowed, and that
prompt action would be expected.

LAUGH AND
GROW FATI
You

"The

And

ding

voyage.

*

meat

De Koster.

much

for 91 as 92

buys'aoywhereelse.

pud-

proof of the
The members of the First reyiraent were
discharged in Chicago from the regular
Is
in the
service of the United States.
Washington advicessay that the moveProof,
BE6ARDED BY AMERICANS AS ROOD SION ment of United States troops to Havana
province will begin within ten days.
i
benefit,
Assistant Secretary V^nderllp.of ths
treasury department,will go to Porto Rico
^lleoiber of the SpaoUh Commlsaloa to study the currency needs of the Island.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER
• Declares That Next Joint Meetlaa The Spanish transportPorto Rico arvou
The report that the Insurgents have caprived at Malaga with 1417 troops from
Will Be Held Friday or Satarday, Cuba. There were 21 deaths during the tured Iloilo, capital of Panay, in the Viagroup of the Philippines, Is declared
and That Spaln’a Answer Will Be
- •Advices received In Washington from
th« Last She Will Make.
Mfj. Qen. J. W- Kelfer reviewed his diParis encouraged the authorities to believe
Seventh army corps, tn 8avision, the Bevel
the peace negotiations will be satisfactoriyannah,
t, ua.
Ga. Tfc
There are six regiments In
Madrid, Nov. 23.— After the meeting ly completedat a very early date.
this division,
vision, the
th< Ninth Illinois, Second
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER IS.
d the council of ministers Tuesday
South Carolina,Third Nebrasl
ska, First
The first pension on account of the war Texaa and Second Loulalana.
night, one of the ministers said nothwith Spain has been granted to Jesse F.
The American peacq- commissioner* deThe Kind that Cures.”
ing definite had been decided relative Oates, late private In battery A, Second
livered to the Spanish commissioners in
So the aubjectof the peace negotiations. Illinois artillery,for Inujrles receivedat Paris the final terms of the United States.
antlagq.
They demand the cession of the entire
A Hopeful Sian.
The ate
steamship 8L Paul, chartered by Philippine archipelago, offer Spain an In- pie of Cuba.
Adjt. Otn. Corbin receiveda cable mesParis, Nov. 23.— At the request of the governmentto carry a few aoldlera
demnity of $20,000,000 for her pacific ex- sage from Gen. Otis at Manila announcihc Spanish peace commissioners, there and tons of Christmas present to the pendituresIn the Islands, and require that
boys In blue In Manila, sailed from San an answer be given not later than the 28th ing the arrival of the transport Vigllancla
tvas no joint sessionWednesday, pend- Francisco.
with all well on board.
Inst.
Oen. Carpenter, with 700 cavalry, took
ing instructionsfrom Madrid. The date
Admiral Dewey has Informed the navy
Unexpected delay has been encountered possession of Porto Principe. The city was
department that he has contractedwith In the military plana for the military oc«f the next meeting is not fixed.
a Hong-Kong firm of wreckers to raise cupation of Cuba. It has been found that formally surrendered to him by Qen.
The postponement is regarded as a three
March, the Spanish commander.
of the Spanish, war vessels sunk In
the Spanish garrison In Clenfuegoscannot
hopeful sign that the treaty will be the battle of Manila last May day.
PresidentMcKinley has decided that the
be withdrawnas early as the American
pigned. While the Madrid government All the pension bureau In Washington commissionersat Havana were first led to Spanish ordnance captured by the Amerclaims on account of the Spanish war are believe, and the occupationof that city by ican army and navy shall be dividedbefixs not yet received the text of the
tween the two branches of the service.
coming In rapidly. The total t a file up to
jAmerican ultimatum, the Spanish min- date 1.M7 for war service and 178 for naval our troops will be postponed until JanThe war department has made a contract
uary 1.
with J. W. Overton,of Texas, for furnishdsters received quite enough by tele- service, exclusive of the claims of the batWEDNESDAY.
NOVEMBER
23.
ing beef to interior garrisonsof United
igraph on Monday night to enable them tleship Maine victims.
Complete returnsshow that In the SanPresidentMcKinley sent Instructions to
States troops In Cu*.a
cents per
tiago
campaign
287
Americans
were
killed
to instruct their commissionersto re- Oen. OUs at Manila to send enough troops
pound.
and
1,438 wounded.
to the islands of Panay and Negros to
Notice has been reverved from the Span®re, were such their intentions.
News was received in Madrid that Oen. ish evacuation commissioners that It will
subdue the Insurgents,If necessary,and
Expect Spaniards Wilt Sign.
Rios,
governor
of
the
Visayas
Islands,
had
protect life and property.Admiral Dewey
be possible to turn the city of Havana
The belief was confidentlyexpressed was also Instructed to send a part of his been killed by insurgents at Iloilo.
over to the military authoritiesof the
The
commissary
department
dispatched
fleet to the Islands and to notify the InUnited States by December 20.
toy several of the Americancommissionthe
steamer
Bratten
from
Savannah
with
surgents Jhat^he United Ql*t?«proix>sef Jo
of nmvlslons tot th* o'
“ ‘“
ers, in conversation with the correapondent of the press, that before the
lime expired for the Americans, namely,
Monday next, the Spaniards will acquiesoe in the United States’ Philippine
loffer and that, ultimately,the treaty
twill be signed by all the Spanish comxniasioners. It is true that the course
jwhich Senor Montero Rios, presidentof
at the
jthe Spanish commission, will follow, is
(still uncertain,os he continues to “play
)U> the gallery,”but a leading member
*>f the American commission believes
29,
1.
lie will sign with the other Spaniards.
^Ln any case, his place on the commiswill be speedily filled, probably by
lor Leon y Castillo, the Spanish amlor here.
Rloa Aaka Qneatloaa.
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get the finest lo Holland and as

and

you

will If

get your
at

Do You Not
Use the Best?

Do Kraker

eating.”
No Pay.

No

no
vou can
get-vour money back

reasons why you should

where
bought. But
be aure you get

Walsti-DeRoo Flour.

nanas

buy

It is the whitest.
It is the purest.

makes the

best bread.
milled on the very best machinery in
the world.
Every barrel and sack is fully guaranteed.
It

SARSAPARILLA

It is

The

price is right.

It is made here in

your own town, by your

fellow-citizens,and its manufacture here
helps to build up your town.

“Sunlight" and “Daisy" are the best
urinter wheat

brands and adapted both for

bread and pastry.
“Hyperion"

is

the best spring wheat pa-

tent. No better spring wheat flour is

at

in

made

the world. Ask your grocer for these

brands.

Walsh-De Roo Milie Go.
I

Free Consultations and Examinations

New

City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday
day, Nov.
30 and Bee.

Cement Sidewalks.

and Thurs- Portland

Ward general Contractor and builder ha^ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
A. J.

CATARRH-DEAFNESS

1 Senor Montero Rios sent a communication to the American commissioners
^Tuesday evening asking a number of
questions. The most important of
|hem, and to get an answer to which
4he latter was undoubtedly written,
was tucked away in the middle of the
fetter. It asked, in effect,if the Ameri- j
cans really meant that the ultimatum

ynust be answered by Monday. The
Spaniards were assured that such was
Aka intent,and the answer has cleared
jitoe

air.

Best Meeting Friday or Bntnrday.
5 A member of the Spanish commiam assured the correspondentof the
'

that the next meeting of the cornwill take place on Friday or

iturday and that Spain'sanswer then
Will be the last she will make, and that
jK will be a definiteconclusion of the
Waiter in hand.
This utterance is looked upon as Indicating that Spain will sign the treaty
cl peace.
gain Appeals to Save National Credit.
Madrid, Nov. 23.— A semi-official note,

Issued Wednesday, contains an appeal
jto the Spaniards to furnish assistance

CHRONIC DISEASES

A.

J.

WARD,

Contractorand Builder.

$100 Reward $100-

The readers of

this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
j
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’a Catarrh Cure
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* weat of City Hotel. .
This Famous Specialisthas had extraordinary experience in the treatment of Chronic Diseases is the only positive cure known to the
coiverlng a period of 28 rears. His careful and accuratediagnosis of obstinate and obscure medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
chronic
iroulc maladies, and the prescriptionand application of treatments
........... ...
certain to
~ ......
cure, plme
place
him at the bead of the front rank In his profession. His Ionir years of experience enable him constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
to cure diseases of men and women heretoforeconsidered Incursbit. Consultationfree.
HOURS.
Cure is taking Internally,acting
AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
directly on the blood and mucous
ent med- surfaces of the system, thereby de- Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
al! have
and Milk Shake.
stroying the foundation of the disease,
ax# latro wmujuisii.auio j wiutu*
« caaiu auu ictaavu la ncaii* v»a
aod
giving
the
patient
strength
by
correct diagnosisand proper treatment.For convenience of the afflicted Dr. MeOmber has enumOpen all Night.
Give us a call.
erated a few symptomsunder differentheadings to enable those In need of treatment to determine building up the coustutlou and assistexactly what their diseaseIs. It is not expected that every case will have all of the symptomsgiven
ing nature In doing its work. The
below,but every afflictedperson will quicklyrecognizethose most prominent in his or her case
proprietors have so much faith Id Its
Diseasesof Head and Throat
Diseasesof Bronchial Tubes
this must be accomplished or curative powars, that they offer One
Is a disease of the mucous memCATARRHbrane, where It exists, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or Catarrh,bv Its spreading, there can be no cure. If your Hundred Dollars for any case that it
nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced stages diseasesresulting from It. The creeplnir. and reaching for more stomach Is diseased from cait creeps and
d spreads eating Its way and rotting Catarrh usually starts from a soli lor its poisonous germs, very tarrh some of tlte symptoms fails to cure. Send for list of testitissue,bone, and other structures,and when cold and. If n<* cured, Won be- naturallyand easily Invades the below will be promptly recog- monials.
deep-seated becomesvery offensive, disgusting comes chronic and invades and air passagesof the lungs. The nized:
Add ress, F-J -Cheney & Co. .Toledo, ( ).
and loathsome.It Is a very obstinatedisease to poisons membrane, tlssiie and example of procrastinationhas You are constipated.
GTSold by druggists, 75c.
cure with ordinary treatments in general use; bone, until untold mischief Is been before you nil your life. It Hometimesnauseated,vomit
In fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane done.
should not be necessary to say: and belch up gas. Y’ou bloat.
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the You spit np slime.
"Don’t put off too long’'— go now Tongue most always coated and
average nostrums so extensivelyadvertised as Your nose 1*s stopped up,
and consult the only specialist You nave bad taste In mouth.
"cures.”Great is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive,
that never makes u failure of Hometimesdizzy; light-headed.
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over,
curing catarrh In all Its varied You bawk and spit and
Stioes Made to Order
other subtle, cn rou ic malad les, without correct or Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
and worst lorms. Bee If any of You have water-brash.
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction. Hometimessnore at night,
the followingsymptoms fit your Often have distress, sometimes
Look
well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Pain after eating,
Many diseases known under various specific Voice is not clear,
case:
Prices Reasonable.
No appetitefor breakfast.
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of Have tickling In toe throat,
You have a tickling In throat
Throat fills with illme and
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
and windpipe caused by
You have dlarrhiraat times.
head, lungs, stomach,liver,bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose.
irritation,creatingcough.
Feel faint when stomach Is
bladder and other parts of the human system is Losing sense of taste and smell, Cough usually worse night

DR.

McOMBER

F.

CATARRH
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Washington, Nov. 23.— The president
mi completedhis message and it is in
(type, with the plates locked up at the
government printing office and proofs
locked up at the white house. The mesjaage contains about 00, OX) words, w hich
Above the average, being, in fact,
^nlly twice ae long as usual.

Imo

—

that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

save the national credit “if they do
sot wish foreign capital to be withdrawn from Spain.”
' The note adds:
'‘Some people believe Cuba ought to asher own debt, no matter In whose subjectto diseaseand blight from c&Utrrn. It Is Pain acrossthe forehead.
characterizedby discharges,then by cough, Nose is tender and sore.
U her BOverelgnty,because she first
thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose,
possesses the security therefor In
and Increased secretionof mucus from the air There Is a dropping In throat,
form of customs. If, however, nobody passages- Inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleedseasily.
assume the debt, Spain must pay sufficiently severe to cause death.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
it Cuba cannot, because Spain made
Ear Diseases and Deafness
The
one
great
{herselfresponsible.”
_ _ cause of deafness
Diseasesof ears— caused more
Causes of Deafness.
f Continuing the note reads: "With reaside Irom Injury by
y accident
accident,or such diseases frequently from catarrh than
to the debt of the Philippine Island* as scarletfever and
id spinal fi
fever. Is catarrh of otherwise — usually result In
must await a definitetreaty of pear* the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who has
order to know what conditions America and throatto the Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that unImpose upon Spain through the Pari* them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus- derstandsthoroughlythe nature
tachiantubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with
t II 4M
any
J
commissioners.”
thus rendering the drum resonant and subjectto possible certainty,treat these
vibration
caused
by
the
sound
waves.
Hound
delicate
organs
scientifically
Ate Poisoned Candy.
travelsthroughthe air In the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as
• ’ Youngstown, O., Nov. 23.— Miss Kath- waves. These waves strike upon the drum, causIng It to vibrate, and these vibrations
vlbi '
are taken
arine Williams and Gertrude Bchuman up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
MTe seriously ill at their homes from the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed afflictionsand deafness lias
is not an equilibriumof air pressure and been phenomenal. Read elseIMtlng chocolate creams. Roth were there
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
taken sick within u short time of each quently cannot vibrateto the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafness may
may find some of their
ictfier and physicians, C^ned
called In pro.
symptoms In the following:
pounced the young ladies Buffering the inflammation only extends a litUe way Into Buzzing and other noises in
tubes, and the patient begins to noticethat Is certainapproach of deafness.
4roin the effects of eating poisoned the
his hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot The hearing falls gradually.
•andy.
understand.
nd. This
1
defect Is especially noticeable It Is hard for you to understand,
when he Is In a room where there are several Kars dlscliarve and
ii
la a I.ona MessageHmell disgustingly,
talking. There are

Hemorrhage.
You are losing in flesh and
strength,olten experience
Pain behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throat.
Hharp stitches in side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Your shoulders ache.
Appetite ptior and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longerthe

I

S

_

the most successfulspecialist
to be fotfhd. who is
Dr. F. MeOmber.

Central

S.

empty, oppressed when Jt Is full
Have gnawingsensation.
Rush of blood to head, and
Don’t know why you don’t gain
strength.Dr. MeOmber can
cure you.

VOS

River Street, next to

These
i

Shoe

store

< L

Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

We

call

the attention of

the public to the finest line of

Catarrhof Liver and Kidneys
Many of tie same symptoms
are present In catarrhof the liver and kidneys as are enumerated In catarrh of the stomach,
and, In moat cases, they require

FOOTWEAR

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

very similar treatmeni: '
Bowels Irregular;constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy : get dizzy at times,
Feet cold; have hot flushes,
Pain In back and around loins.
Hometimesa throbbing
stotmg; a feelln^oflassitude

ev

In KIT
yy QJ*

shown in the

city,

wear. We have no

1

SILVER FOAM.

1

r

both

i ladies’ and gents’ foot-

Bottling

Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Hometimeshas a waxy look.
Agent for the
Catarrh of Stomach
Your legs feel heavy and
Dyspepsia and other stomach Your feet get "puffy/’
diseasesare frequently,but not Hands perspireand feel sswollen
Everything drawu -from the
suspectedor even surmised to and joints ache and pain,
wood.
be, a result of catarrh,but the Eyes dull and listless—
constantdropping and swallow- Dark rings around them.
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sediment.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
posteriornares does, with Soreness In neck of bladder
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
12 Pint Bottles .........
They are often dry and scaly,
and
Infect
the
mucous,
memFrequent
desire
to
urinate.
Hometimes Itch and bum.
brane of the stomach,deplete
These two maladies baffle the
Pain In ears, and
and Impair Its functions the skill of the best physicians,
Throbbing behind them.
le kidne
kidneys.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy same as it does the delicate peclaUr catarrh of the
membraneoustissue of the Eus- Were it not for his great experext
Holland, Mich.
weather and worse still when
7 1v
ienee,
backed
un
tachian
tubes
that
leads
to
deuy
the most
you have a cold,
struction
of
the
delicate
strucsuccessful
.
treatment
of
the
tunds are varied—cracking,
tures of tlie ears. Dr. MeOmber present age, Dr. MeOmber
whistling,sounds of steam,
roaringof waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause with ease, would not be able to accomplish
and with his new improvedand such wonderful cures as he does.
and other sounds that
wonderful treatment,give* tone No matter bow severe the case,
often keep you awake nights
and strength,vitalityand In- he Invites all to Investigateand
Pain In ears, hurt
creased power ol digestion. All consulthim.
when nose Is Diown.

Noises in the Head or Ears,

........ -

and morning.
list
You first raised
frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
You may have or already had

Estate

noises
i
are of it various nature-singing, buzzing,crickets, blowing or puffinglike escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed,and
are a certain Indicationthat the hearing will
soon be
lie affected. As the disease progresses,as
It most surely will unless properlytreated,the
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
ljete.
When this happen* the deafness
Is cornpl
The drum membrane niay be perfect(though
depressed)and the auditory nerves perfect, hut
Deadly Street Fight.
heart
lost when the tube Is entirely
Yokahamu, Nov. 23.
There was blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is Dr.
usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
jtoeen »tr«et fightingamong the political Instances it Is brought about In a very short time
CURES
forties at Seoul, capitalof Corea. On from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
DISEASES OF
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
dme side 23 persons were killed and fur- changes In the weather.Noises in the ears are
STOMACH
Itker bloodshed i» feared. The Japan- alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER, KIDNEYS
mae government has been asked to send before It Is too late. Dr. MeOmber cures every
BLADDER
case not totally destroyed.
(troops to preserve order at Seoul.
ft

16

job lots,

but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you purchase elsewhere.

1
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DAVE BLOM

j.
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CHRONIC DISEASES

by theoseof the greatesttreatment,medical discoveriesand inventions,
the most perfect methods and effectivemeasures and healing agents ever employed,combinedwith great skill acquired from an enormousexperience,that
enables Dr. MeOmber, the famous specialist, to perform such wonderful cures
—cures that would be utterly Impossibleto effect by ordinary methods.
His treatments core, and be will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
and glven-up-by-other*
as hopeless cases owe their enjoyment of life today to
him,
and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatments. They give
Mast Par the Tax.
The Deaf
to Hear
RECTUM
new life, Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to the
treatment.Kntmre new and original methods,
St. Lonii, Nov. 23. — On applicationof discovered. Invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN entire system,and especially to the organs for which treatmentsare prescribed.
who have sought in vain for yean for relief from inflammations,
£be Business Men's league, of this city, MeOmber, who cures 00 percent and benefits all,
EYE, 'EAR
rerallons,falling or dtsDlacementa of the womb, pain In loins and back, beeven after cases have been pronounced Incurable
the state supreme court has awarded an by snodalMs of great fame. It Is the condition,
reen
the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharges.
NOSE. THROAT Itching,burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get quick
•Iternative writ of mandamus against not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
Relief and cure with the utmoet certainty. Consultationalways free. ' 1
possibleor impossible,and Dr. MeOmber
AND LUNGS
the American and the Wells Fargo Ex- cure
can tell you whetheryour case is curableor not
jpress companies to compel them to pay
HE CURES
It

Is

For anything in the
line of-

1

WOMB

Made

WOMEN

GENERAL

I

|

fel»|

1m

4ht war stamp tax.
Rate

eatment,
ULCERATIONS lack
of energy
INFLAMMATION you for study,
entatMMH|
CONSTIPATION aired

Was

Faded.
Montreal, Can., Nov. 23. — An official
ITCHING AND
iaiued Wednesday aaya that
rata war between the Grand Trunk alwajrs^euresthese loathsome,dangerous
BURNING
the Canadian Pacificrailways has
OPIUM
HABIT
The time neosettled, and that the old rates will Time it Takes to Cure. essary to effect
AND REMOVES
a cure depends on two tilings only-how much of
restored on Monday.
FACIAL
tbe tabes Isolated,sod how faithfully the treat
ment
carried
— * Is--led out by the patient. The
Btwdeata Am Uarwly.
BLEMISHES
of time one> has been deafhas
_ haa very
venr little
UtU to*do
Nov. 23. — The students with the _____ of a case. In some cases the BY A PAINLESS
tubes close more
e week, and the
a demonstrationagainst the po* Is more
PROCESS
i

-

*

the Utter were obliged to

dia-

...

1

<

tbe way

restoration

fl(icncc

im|„s and other

fe^oee notlme In consultingDr. MeOmber, one who has
have sufferedas you do. and now thank him for complete
and happiness once more.

Inspect the stock of
excrescences. ladles who value their complexions and personal appearance
should consult Dr. MeOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from

“IESSpMJ

«a»“0.SL'.r

to.

to
8tt.,..»a
lan on application.
EYE# straightenedand nude perfect In a few moments without
pain oM?i e 4tse of‘ chloroform
cblo
by Dr. McOmber's new method. No failures.
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TRAMPS await emperor.

mniRinii

National Beltane Praps That tha
Kaiser Invites Disaster In His
Si THKRE'B NO NKBD TO IN HOLLAND—
Visit to the Holp City.
Bit Knights an cordiallyInviWd to attend.
Cheapestlife Innuanee Order known. Poll
The Surgeon General of the Army
THE WAT 18 ALMOST HEDGED
, The Berlin N|tlonal Zeitung report*
'"‘“'““'"‘ST'SS;
4..
Tells of Medical Work in the
WITH QUIDKP08T8.
I.Gabtbliiik,
H. K.
that in anticipation of tbe festivities
• War with Spain.
planned for the kaiser’* reception and
THAT HIDE I WOMIN I BUNDLE OF NEB
Have you ever read a newspaper arsojourn in Jerusalem,the city is alticle, a glowing account of some acciready thronged with crowds of Qer*
dent told In elusive words to lead you
man and Austrian tramps and vagaArthur, of Spskins, Suffsrsd
on aud found it ended up with a pro- 6IVES CAUSE FOR SO MUCH SICKNESS. bond*.
prietary medicine advertisement?
Iginy-Hir Condition Cnstes Inch Discussion.
These men, the Zeitung aaya, are a
Made you mad, didn’t it? And were
dangerous
set. who spend their time
Redaction
of
the
Aff*
Limit,
Haste
ta
you convicted of the merits of the ar
from Ms Spoietman-Iitview,Bpokane, WatK
Organisation and Igaoraac*of for the most part in |be wine shops,
tide? We think not, because It toid
Mrs. James Arthur, of 1021 Augusta Ave- tinned taking tbe pills antil I had Midi
the experience of some stranger In a
OMeers Were In a Great Measnro and' are formlug regular band* of brltme, Spokane,Wash., ^ho snffered excru- boxes, I think, and felt I was oared.
far off town and to take bis word for
Hesaoaslhle—kapplles Were Al- gand.fi,who commit all sorts of crime's.
"lie pills \ found also gave me
Unless the Holy City is cleaned of thl* | ***** *8°*7 fr°ni rheumatism has created •trenittty and a better appetite, wt
it was like going it blind. It’s a very
ways Ready.
differentthing when a statement is
crowd, conclndes tbe report, before much discussion among her many friends.
She told s reporter the followingstory of ” My lady friendswho knew of my
prescribed from a citizen:from people
Washington,Nov. 81.— The report of the arrivalof the kaiser In Jerusalem,
gs were much surprised to see th
he ch
we know and that’s the case here:
it had
in me, and frequently asked how it
Burgeon General Sternbergonthe work the ,'ves °* hi* majesty and the Im- her sufferingsand cure:
"From
August,
1885,
to
the
following
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
luTomplished.
I
used
the
pills
when
perlal party will be greatly imperiled
of the medical department during the
east of Holland, near Eebenezer, says:
January. I suffered from rheumatic pains. tbougnt necessary for over a year before
during their visit.
several of my friends
For weeks at a time the pain was so excru- told them.
“I have been a suffererfor years- from Spanish war saya:
The National Zeitung in another ar- ciating 1 was nearly crsxy. Night after using Dr. Williams^Pinl^ Pills on^rny
‘•Immediatelyupon the declaration Of
deranged condition of the kidneys.
war, April 2J. officersIn charge of the med- ticle aiso expressed the fear that, In night I walked the floor unable to sleep. commendation,and they all tell me
The hatchet of straight forward Tbe secretion from those organs were ical supply depots were directed to make consideration of the nervous unrest in From s healthy woman weighing about 180 results are ntiafactory. n
irregularand unnatural,I could not arrangementsso that suppliescould be
pounds I became a weak, thin bundle of " It is marvelous. I would not be wi
vtearifastnesscut the bonds of the
rest comfortablyat night and rose in Immediately obtained for 100,000men for old world politics, a two months' ab- nerves, unable almost to perform any ordin tbe pills. The other dey while I wee c
‘Colonies” In 1770. Washington sucsence
of
the
German
sovereign
from
the morning feeling tired and unre alx months. Requests from the medical
ary household duties. Every time we had ing house, a lady friend calledand
ceeded because deserved success. He
officers for supplies were always granted. the fatherland cannotfail to prove detug end
nnu v
washing. Bhe kne
'spell of bod weather tbe awful agony scrubbing
was honest, earnest,truthful— In busi- freshed. The least cold or a strain al- "In my opinion the reduction of the age
been eubtal
iblect to rheumaticattacks
Duld begin.
rimental and is a risky venture at any would
ways aggrevatedthe constant,heavy
ness as well as war. We try to apply
limit from 21 to 18 years, and the haste with
"Prior to August, 1895, I had doctored ofitoniidmlat teeing me thue engaged.
aching pains throuhg tbe small of tbe which tha volunteer regiments were or- rate.
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
with Dr Power. He sold I had sciaticaand I explainedto her how Dr. Wiliumi
back.
I
had
beard
Doan’s
Kidney
ganised
and
mustered
into
the
service
muscular rheumatism. He gave me some Pills had helped ms by stopping the
Fitting and Pumn business and to
Maafnchea Cost Them Ten Marks.
Pills so highly recommended that I were responsible for much of the sickness
medicinethat seemed to do me good. Any mstie pains and also by giving ms lb
gain success by deserving it.
Naval cadets who raised mustaches way it stopped the pains at that time, but in and could he had for JI.Geats
60 cents a box,
made up my miod to try them and which was reported In the early days of
procured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s their camp life. All military experience while serving as junior officers during August they came again worse than ever. once decided to gits them a trial, which
•hows that men under 21 years break down
drug store and used them. I felt bet- easily under the strain of war service,and the Cuban war bad ten demerits I did not go to him again thinkinghe had is doing with much benefit.
"I am 48 years old, but feel much
ter after tbe first few doses aod io a every regiment had many of these youth* charged up against them when they re- made some mistake in his diagnosis of my
. One day while glancing over a Ban now than I did a year ago, and I dk
ease.
short time I was entirely rid of the In Its ranks.
ported at theNaval academy.
Francisco
icisoo paper, I noticed an article regard- sidersbls tnorewor!k this spring than I
trouble. Tbe pills also acted as a good
Sickness Increased.
Holland, Micb.
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People dons for five years.
Dairy
Products
In
Kansas.
general tonic In my case and l can
If sny one should desire to he*
ana that they contained in a condensedform
"Soon after the newly raised levies were
Dairy products sold in Kansas last all the elements necessary to give new lift from me retardingthe merits of it
recommend them very highly to any- aggregated In large camps sickness began
to increase progressively from causes that year were valued at over $0,000,000,an and richness to the blood and restore shat- Hams’ Pink Pills, I will answer any
one needing such a remedy.”
may send me. They certainly
Doau’s Kidney Pills for sale by all were so general in their operation that increase of 15.01 per cent, over the pre tered nerves. The articlecontained on ac- they
count oft ease similarto mine that had been marvelous relief.”
60 YEARS*
scarcely
a
regiment
esccoed
from
their
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
The day Mrs. Arthur w*i loterviewed
cured and I decided to try the pills. I went
EXPERIENCE Foskr-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. harmful influence. These causes may ceding year.
of rainy*
to the wholesale drug store, the Spokane the reporter was one of a series of
be largely referred to Ignorance on the
Never Cloaca Its Doora.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember part of officersof the principles of camp
Drug Company’s plsce, at the comer of which come so unexpectedlyafter
of bright
ghl warm weather,
weather. It
itwasaaayw
was a
There is a cafe in Venice which boa Bpracne and Howard and hongbt a box.
the name Doan’s and take no substi- sanitation, and of their duties and reiintismordinarily would
would appear In
sponsibilities as regards the welfare of never been closed, wight or day, for
"The pills are wonderful. I took two rheumatism
tute.
the enlisted men In their commands. Meddoses and the pain ceased. My limbs and most agonising fornt, yet Mrs. Arthur
150 years.
r engaged
preservingfruit. She
on go
ical officers,as a rule, were also withfeet were swollen and the agony was in- busily
MOH
out experienceIn the sanitation of camps
tense, but after taking the pills, the swell- every appearance of being
Probate Order.
and the prevention of disease among troops.
tng "went down and the pains ceased. I con- health.
VIAwfc m Ar\n»
Carina n Horse of KIckin*.
The few who knew what should be done
STATE OP MICHIGAN.I De
DctipNt
were Insufficientto control the sanitary It is said that the following cxpedl
COUXTT Or OTTAWA.
Copyrights Ac.
situation In the large aggregationsof men
cut will cure a horse of kicking: Put
At a (eialoncf the Probate Court for the Cout- hastily gathered together.
the animal into a narrow stall that
ty
of
Ottawa,
bol
Jen
at
tbe
Probate
Office,
in
.....
»ablr patentable.
table.Commnnica.
Coramunlc*A Prominent Cause.
the City of Grand Haven, In Bald county, on
has
both sides thickly padded. Sustloru ^rt^^“22^fo?Mcar|)iitS£nSU
"One prominent cause of the increase of
Monday, the seventh day of November,In sicknessin the early camps has been com- pend a sack filled with hay or straw so
tpttlalnotice, withoutcharge. In the
tbo year one thousand eight hundred aod mented upon by only a few of our medical that it will strike his heels and let
ninety-eight.
officers. These cite the prevalence of drunk
the horse and sack fight it out. Be
Scientific
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of enness and of venerealdisease due to the
sure and have things nrranged so
facilities
and
temptations
afforded
by
the
Probate.
that the horse cannot hurt simself,
Io the matter of the estate of BerLardu* P1
They hold that If the systems of our men The sack will be victoriousevery time,
Grootenhuls deceased.
had not been weakened by dissipation they
large
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly vcrlfltJ. would not have succumbed so readily to and in the end the horse will abso-
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John Qrootetbule,ex* outer iu tbe estate of
said deceased,praying for the examination and
allowanceof hi* fiual account,that bo may he
discharged from hi* trust, have bli bond cauoelle 1 and imIii estate doled.
of

PATENTS
nd

X

Pit av

Law

Thereupon it

1»

ordered,

That Monday, tbe

next.

X

Fi/th day ol Dtcember
,
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon,be a*Blgoed tor tpe
TtoolcnfvRlii*blr>lnforhearing of said pcUtion. and that tbe heiri at
tlnn »n<1 fu" nfirtloulars
law of said deceased,and all other person* Inte rs-nt froe.-lult** t flutir*. Hon««mrtn b'k.Or’d
ested in Brideetito arc required toappenra*KapMfi.MIch. Wrnnch ofsessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
flew V afiltlnitOT.
n 0

EXCLUSIVELY.

Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven. In
said county, ar.d -how cause, If any theve be.

why

the

granted

prayer of the petitioner ibcnld not bo
And it It further ordered,That said pe-

:

dvo

the persona Interestedin
pendency of said petition, and
tbo bearing thereofby cantinga copy of tbit

titioner

said estate,

Book Binding!

notice to

of

STOCK OF

the other Influences which affected them. lutely refuse to kick the sack or anyMalarial fever added to the sick lists of thing else.
camps in Florida and of southern regiments in the camps of Georgia and Vir-

O

.

.

,

Has arrived, the quality, styles and

ginia.

"It was, however, typhoid fever which
broke down the strength of the commands
generally, the outbreak becoming distinct- fkifasly manifest In July. The sanitarycondilitsili
tions affecting the commands In the va dfUtttM
rious camps have been studied in connec»f
tion with the prevalenceof typhoidfever
among the men by a board of medical officers, but the results of the investigation
of this board have not as yet been reported
-r-V
in full. It appears to me, however, from a
1 V'i
general review of the sanitaryreports already filed, that the prevalenceof the disease was proportionedto the unsanitary
camp conditions which I have referred to.
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prices are right, and they will please
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SPRIETSMA.

The Santiago Campaign.
"Long before the Fifth army corps em-

tbe

barked for Santiago Its field hospitals were
order to be published in Thb Holland Citt
In conditionfor efficientservice.SubseNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin quent events, however, rendered valueless
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks these preparations
of the medical department. When the command embarked on
previous to said day of bearing.
the transport veaaels the baggage wagons
A true copy, Attest.)
and mules were left behind. The ambu
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
lance trains of all the divisions, with a
IS
Judy* of Probate.
large part of ths outfitof each of the hoa
Fannt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
pitala, ware also left behind. Of the property and supplies carried to Cuba, a porBound and Repaired
tion wae not availablefor eervice at the
time it was needed, but all the hoapitale
were* well supplied for surgical work.
8TATF, Of
)
"After the capitulation of Santiago the
Twentieth JudicialChoult. In Chancery. )
troops at the front broke down rapidly
Suit pet ding lu tbe circuit oourt for thecounthe fatiguesthey hed undergone,
Groudwet Office, N. River St. tyof Ottawa, In Chancery, on tbe 14th day of under
and the malarialinfluences to which they
November, A. D. 1W9.
were exposed.
Charles W. Weaver, Complainant
Transfer to Montaak Point.

Magazines,
Old Books

**

and

V_School Books

EXTRA.

Chancery Sale.

KOOYEBS,

[Q

t
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A> from NerrNervcos Prostra-

core you or
refund
to

-

fever."

For pale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
a complete Hue of Mupyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedIn ibis

Soticflof Sppcial

tassment

to Germans which was made by McDonald and misinterpretedby Von
Biedenfeld.After the shooting Von
paid and Dlpdenfeld surrenderedhimself to the

borne by epeclal aesossmentfor grading, graveling police.
and othenrlee Improving Wert Seventh Ktreet U
now on file In the officeof the city clerk for public

They overcome Weakness,Irregularity and omissions, Increase vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation."They are

"Life

Savers”

womanhood, aiding
developmentof organs and
known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— tlfo becomesa p!
pieasura. |1 per box ky
8oM by drargists.
to girls at

wm

CHEMICAL CO., ClmliRd. Ohio.

to a dollar per M; depending on quantity.

We

Chronic

CKOSBY TRIKSPORTATIOI COMPANY

Emma

September,
by meant of a criminal operation,hat
been admitted to bail in $10,000.
in this city iast

Nyack and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.

(Hemlock

J. R.

Betts,

Kleyn Estate,

-

Sixth St., 2 blocks east of Walsh-De Roo Mills.

Diseases.

Hours—

Tower

You

»

to 12

a.

M.,

2

to 4

r.

M.

Block. Holland.

£
£
£

Ask

Will

£
£
Werkmm Sisters’ £
£
Business
£
£
£
£
£
£
, , .
£
Is it

Botsford $ Co.

Are now HellingGroceries for Cash and by so doing are
able to sell at considerablelower prices as the following
cut prices will show:
Light brown sugar .......................5c b
Granulated sugar ........................
5ic b
Package coffee ..........................
9Jclb
Broken Rice .............................
»CJJ
Good prunes ............................
4iclb
Large
...............................
'Jo
Yeast all kinds ...........
V*Y8c
Parlor matches ....... ................ 9c«
Butter crackers .......................... 6c lb
Jaxon and Lenox soap .................... •• •3c
Corn starch ..............................
•®c ID
Kerosene oil .............................
»cgtl

Why?
that

Another Exposition.
Omaha, Neb., Nor. 21. — At a mass
meeting it was decided to purchase tbe
Millinery
6t«! ffinUr tadiogexposition buildings and plant of the
For farmers in tbe Eastern States TraDS-Misslssippi
and International
is now being distributed by tbe Chica- Expositionassociation and hold anIs increasing every year? It is
go Milwaukee & 8t. Pau! R'y, free of other expositionhere next year.
because they always carry the latcharge to those who will send their
Won the Championship.
address to H. F. Hunter, Immigration
est styles, and their prices are so
Agent for South Dakota, Room 565,
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21.— Harvard,
Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, 111.
low. and they treat their customers
The finely Illustratedpampblet'Tbe
17 to 0, is entitled to tbe eastern foot- kindly.
Sunshine State,’*and other publicaAny lady stin wi8hing to purtions of interest to all aeeking New ball championship for the season of
Homes in the most fertile section of 1893.
chase a beautiful stylish hat reth e West will serve to entertainand
Awept by
,
Instruct ever? farmer during tbe long
Perry, la., Nov. 22.-A large portion member the place,
evenings of tbe winter months. Reof the business section of this dty has
member, there is no charge— address
J** ^P^way by fire, tbe loss being
Street.
above.
43-Mw

STEAMERS

Yellow Pine

StrictlyConfidential.

Fatal Explosion.

Gill,

jN. Pine

all private diseases

44-8w

batUe at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents.
Brimfulof of original pictures taken by gorerment
photographerson the spot Large book. Low price*.
Big proflu. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
trashy unofficialwar books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber,Sec ’y., Star InsuranceBldg., Chicago.

alep have a complete stock of

Maple

Give *peclal attention’to the
treatmentof

Lima, 0., Nov. 21.— -A freight locomotive on the Chicago A Erie railroadexploded near here Sunday morning, killing David Little, the fireman, and probably fatally injuring Walter Shlrtleff,
engineer; Edward Quick, conductor,
and Frank Smith, brakeman. About 25
nCTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE cart were wrecked and the track was
llfor "The Story of tbe Philippines”by Murat blocked.
Halstead, commissioned by tbe Governmentos Official Historian to tbe War Department.
The book
Admitted to Ball.

of

at

IIOMfEOPATHlCPHYSICIANS.

OfTee

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have was written In army camps at San Francisco, on the
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In the hospitals at HonoBridgeport, Conn.. Nov. 23.— Nancy A.
a completeline of Drugs, Patent Medlulu, In Hong Kong, In the American trenches at
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Manila, In tbe Insurgent camps with Agnlnaldo,on Guilford, who waa extradited from
Spectacles, Palota, Oils, Brushes, etc. the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,and In the roar England upon the charge of murdering

&

Baker

Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the council and
board of assessors of the city of Hollandwill meet
at the council rooms In said dty of Holland on
Tuesday,December 6. 18W, at 7:80 o’clockp. m. to
reviewsaid assessment,at which time and place
opportunitywlU be given all persons Interested, to
be heard.
William O. Van Itcx. City Clerk.

nuiL

1

i

DOCTORS

Tax* Notice: That the roll of the special assessment heretoforemade by the board of assessors
for the purpose of defrayingthat part 'of the co*t

which the council decided should be

and No.

___

Donald, a constable. The trouble was
brought about by a remark disparaging

John De Graaf, FrederickKleft,John Hummel and ail other persons intenested,

morns

_

Killed a Constable.

tate of

XX

M,

90c

'^zzaxB^2io River St.

Chicago, Nov. 23.— Huron C. E. W. Von
Biedenfeld, a German uoble living in

City or Holland,Mich., )
Clihk's Omcx, Nov. 16, IMW. f

paper

dr.

Our

The Tailor.

»

CBKAICAL

SHINGLES at

80c per

der,

SSttsCTC
our guarantee.

sion.

selling

__

and that wl'hln twenty days the complain- this country would have been greatly in
ant cause this order (o b* published in the Hol- creased.
"it ta needlessto refer at this time to
land ClTT Nrwb. »;id publicationto be co* tineld *1 St per
the complaints of starvationwhich apmnotoacy,
ned once in etch week for atx weeks In succespeared almost dally in the newspapers dur.lightly EmisPhilip Psdoham, Circuit
Judge. . ing the occupation of Camp Wikoft,for
sion, Shrunken
---or UndevelopedOrgans, Youthful Errors.
Walter I. Lillib. Solicitorfor Complainent. it is now generally understood that the
Excessive Use of Tobacco or Opiu
Opium
urn?7 fient
weakness, prostration, anaemia and emaBusiness address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
by mall on receipt of price. DH. HIOTT’S
]
ciation of so many of the troops were the
44-flw.
C0.4 Cleveland*Ohio.
results of malarial,typhoid and yellow

ML

We'are now

MICHIGAN.

Our customers are always satlsflec
with the clothes we make for them
The fit Is perfect and the workmanhip the best. You owe It to yourself
and your friends to be well dressed
"The transferof troops from Santiago It will give you a better standing
LlxxlflWeaver. Defeudaut.
DR. MOTT'S
In this cause It appearing that the defcndait to Montnuk Point. N. Y., was an emer- moog your fellow men. Call and let
gency measure, and the great responsibilLittle Weaver, it not a resident of this state
ity of excluding yellow fever Infectionfrom us show you our 815 overcoating.
NERVERINE
but resldis In the state of Ohio, therefore,oi every transport. rested
_______
___________
__
on the
medicalofflthe motion of Walter I. Lillie, the solicitor for I cers,7 who had charge of the embarkation.
PILLS
complalcBLt.It is ordered that defendai t Had they failed In this duty the effect
EafeTktoChugs.
enter her appe&ratceIn said cante on or would have been disastrousduring the
»bo
voyage to the men confined on shipboard,
WE GUARANTEE before fear mo tbs from tbe date of thi* or- and the risk of Importingthe disease Into
YOU suffer

A.

J.

......

.,

Gasoline .................................
9c gal
Pure cider vinegar ...................... J£c
White Wine-vinegar .....................
...12c
Bulk starch ..............................
J-jc lb
Baking powder ...........................
lOclb
Pure spices .... .........................«5c b
Peppermints............................
8*c lb
Liberal reduction on high grade teas
will pay you to call and see

and

ns. Remember tbe

coffees,
place.

:

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11.-00 p. tu.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee

PSeave Milwaukee from D. &

Fire.

M.

dock at 9:15 p. in., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a.

mMand

in

Muskegon

at 7:30 a

~

m.

gg
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v
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___
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v

____ i

?
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____

____

___ : ..... >

.

..-.ttivik.-.ife*

Eighth

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W. 8th Street,

CO.,

HOLLAND, MICH.
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Remember the Maine-thing
buy the best goods for the least money

is to

place is

and

the only

Which

The Bee Hive,

'.t-

As I have just returned from Chicago and I claim that
are able to

«?

show you

the finest line in

we

Ladies Capes and

Ladies and Childrens Jackets. The best line of under-

them new ownerships at once. The reason for this great re^
duotion of prices is only this: Our stock is enormously large, and the time in which we
must sell them very short, so we give you the advantage of these new prices before you
another point,

wear in the city city at the lowest prices.
j&r*.

J.
THE MARKETS.
WhMtf

of

WISE.

cabbage is largely done with
machine.

the aid

65 of a

baahtl

Buckwheat

•••••

BartaiPcwt..

M

0

so as to give

Jackets and Gapes
Styles

up

Very new
which mean a sav*

to the hour.

goods at prices

The importanceof such a plant to
Corn P hoahal.
wwiuva**** •«••••••••••
**•
0 88-»-Sd our farmers needs no summiog up. Its
OftUp buahela
bushel ....................
Glowr seed p bushel ............... 4 CO
striking features are employment for
Timothy seed per bushel..
bui
30 all the members of the family, a ready
••• •••
••#•••

r»V

lighted

coatinue until Jan. 1st, diminishes our stock like only a
dimin.
ishes a can of powder. . The people know a good thing when they see it, and by the great
crowds that visit our store daily, demonstrate that they h^ve confidence in what this store
advertises, and the prices quoted. Why should they not? We advertise to let this store’s
news be known, and we stand to every letter of them. We have out prices on many goods
will

ingvtoyou.

Underwear and Hosiery.

Shoes and Rubbers

These prices
A great surplus stock that must
other shoes are
be sold. Prices will do it. )

.

Women’s

are interesting. All
cut about the same.

Men’s Overcoats and
Ulsters
Men’s heavy ulsters, heavy lined,

shoes, lace or button, well made, worth 47-oo now. .43.89

Women's all wool hose. Per
Rich black beaver coat/> satin
leather counter, kid tip. Former
Men’s overcoats worth 45.00,
lined,
large
pearl
buttons,
deep
pair
................ ....... i2>4c
gBBBgaC-'
400
prices‘4i.23
to
*i«59.
now
.....
99c
now----.v .......
..-42.89
faced, new collar, new sleeves,
180 market, sure returns, no charges for
. Men’s wool socks, light and dark.
ewi .....
90
Men’s plow shoes, small sizes,
Men’s fine beaver overcoats, half
front Worth $12 now only
. $7.85
powl.
freight or commission, no packages,
Per pair... W. ............. ..9c
.................. 69c satin lined, equal to tailor made,
Middlings p
and no perishingor loss in transit. Boucle Jackets, full lined, dou- ' Children’sand misses heavy cot- P« pair.
70
ble breasted, six button, very new- ton hose, ribbed, fast black, seatnMen’s shoes, lace or congress, other stores ask 414.00, our price
610 Besides, the day for our small farmest style for only.^ ......... 45.00
ers to longer subsist on the raising of
less. Per pair ................ficJeather inner sole and counter. now...
....48.75
Heavy cloth cape, heavy braidexj
cerealsis past; the granariesof the
Men's heavy wool socks. Per Former prices 41.23 to 41.39, now
••••••••
only ...........
.....
pair only ............V ...... .19c
country are located in the boundless
Blush cape, 29 ihch, extra full
.......
............ ....99c
Men’s Suits.
Wood, bani, dry V cord ........
West.
Women’s heavy fleeced hose.
Ohlekeoe.dreesed, »(llTe06
sweep worth 49.00 now ...... .45.89 Pet pair ...... ............... .15c
Men’s heavy sole, fine shoes, We recently purchased a porS-7
The businessmen In Muscatine ail
80
Men’s heavy underwear, gray or new derby toe., worth 42.50, now tion of a bankrupt clothing stock
61. 40 per bun speak in the highest terms of the
Oil (take
606
Beef
•«••••••••. eeee
natural, each oily ........
xyj^c
Heinz people. In order to secure the
A
few
Bargains
...................... ^1.69 at 60c on the dollar. See what
5(90
locatiog of the plant there they gave
Men’s extra heavy ribbed under••••eeeeeoeeeeeeeoe*
Women’s
rubbers, per pair. .22c we are doing with them.
FOR
PRESENT
WANTS
l•e•d•e*eeefte•ee•e••e
eeee
them a bonus of tlO.OOOand a site covwear, each only ...... ...... 37# c
Men’s lumbermens .....
. .95c
Dark
outing
flannels,
worth
7c,
Men’s suits. Every size will be
eeee
•eeee eeee^ee
•H#
Eft ering 7 acres of land, and the expresWomen’s heavy ribbed fleeced
Men’* felts, per pair ........ 39c
special price
...... 3c
sion
was
unanimous
that
they
would
underwear
each
only
........
37#c
found
in this lot. Some there will
HMtoe— Ho. 1 Cured.
Ho. Green....
iaH not part with the plant now fordouble Cotton batts, clear, white, clean
Children’s
random
underwear,
be
only
one suit of; others three or
Ho. Telkw..
rolls, each.
.............. 2)60
S
Tailored Outer four. This lot of suits is worth
Celf ......eeee eweee
16c, 18c. 20c, each only.' ....... 6c
the amount of the bonus they conMen’s mittens per pair ....... 8c
tributed.
Boys’ heavy underwear, natural
Skirts
from 45.00 to 49.00. Your choice
Men’s Jersey overihirts, lace color, each .................. 17c
The Next Move Towards
ront each only.
....... 25c
Made in the very newest shapes. of them now for ............42.99
Holland’s Growth.
It will be evident to all, from the
Men’s heavy overshirts, each
Our reduced prices are less than
Men’s heavy suits, browns,
above
summary, that the committee is only..r.
......
39c
Dress
The Initiatory step towards securioR
the actual cost of material.
grays,
blues and blacks. Twice
Men’s heavy kersey pants, per
the extensionof the Heinz pickling highly pleased with their InvestigaWe are selling dress goods of Heavy satin, cord lining for only
this price would be fair to you.
works in this city— mention of which tions, and that they will not hesitate pair only .................. 41. jq the newest kinds that are worth
Linen collars for men and women from 10c to 75c per yard, for 5c,
................... ...I3-89 Entire suit only, ........... 4^.12
has heretofore been made In the News at the proper time to bring out a faFancy weaves, first class, made Men’s fine winter weight suits that
—was made by our citizens this week, vorable report,urglng our citizens and each only ..................... 5c 10c, 21c and ........ 39c per yard.
German knitting yanvper skein The prices do not represent two- well lined, perfectly hung at 43.69, are worth up tb 412.50. You get
In sending a delegation to Muscatine, farmers to exert themselvesin obtainIowa, where a branch of the Heinz ing a like branch of industry here, or
.............
J3C thirds of the wholesale cost.
42.19 and down to ............ 98c the suit now for ............46.66
works is located,similar in character rather to secure the extension of the
and eitent to the one proposed in Hol- present branch of the Heinz pickling
land. The delegationconsistedof works up to the proportions of the-one
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and Mr. A. B. they visited.
The Heinz company are looking for
Bosman. They left on Monday and
new central location, which will
returned on Thursday. On their visit
eerve
as a distributing point for their
they were accompanied by Mr. J. B.
Graves, one of the general overseers northwestern trade, including Chicago.
As such, Holland is being favorably
of the Heinz company.
Muscatine is a thriving city of 15.- considered, by reason of its suitable
000 population, situated on the Mis- agriculturalsurroundingsand the disissippi. It is quite a manufacturing versified facilities for shipping,both
by water and rail.
town, and chief among the various en
Shall we allow the opportunityof
located there, in point of
the branch of the Heinz securing this plant to slip by?
Mayor G. W.
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THE BOSTON STORE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
built the priest bouse

now standing

jection of Bishop Foley to tbe congre- that the owners of the barge Aberwife and six children survive him.
gation going and putting up this deen have abandoned her to the un- We express sympathy in their bereaveThe ground in question (a about two church on^tbe premises in questloo derwriters.The wet barley which re- ment. ’ : V- \ : f f
acres, and it has been used for church was not because some rule of the mained on board when . she reached
On the night doring Satnrdsy and
this port, estimated at 40.000 bushels,
Sunday some outlaw anusht bis way
purposes since 1868, when it was given church forbade it, or that any injury
is being handled by the American into our creamery ty cracking locks,
rorka, established in 1893.
This proposition will be submittedto our for each by Matthias Her rig and wife, to or destructionof property would Malting Comyaoy.
Ste.. nod swiped somt) 800 it a, .f butter.
nt there covers seven acres, psople a public meeting to be held at Ly/ who deeded It to Peter Padt LeFever
Lodlngtoo:Tbe schooner D. 8.
result from such action on the part of
Married on Tuesday, nt thi home of
large buiidlogf,the cost of
Crum Opera House on Tuesday evening, wiitmt conditions. In his will, Father the congregationto these defendants, Austin, which was wrecked here last tbe bride’sparents, Bent Fokkert and
which cannot nave been less than S40,
LeFerer transferred the land to Rt but that this suit was begun to com- week, has been swallowed up by the Annie Kieiohekse). Toe coremuny
por.29.
waves and oow not a sign of tbe was witnessed ty a l-rgi circle of
•00. The business carried on consists
Rev. John B. Porcell, bishop of Cin- pel tbe congregationto accede to cerschooner remains. . It was ^thought fneoda and relat vss. Toe young cou
hi the saltingof pickles and kraut,wean*
can
cinnati, and Rt. Rev. Peter Richard
that nhe would bold tog»tberforsevpie will make Fin more their future
The Title to Church Property. Keurich,bishop of St. Louis, Mo.. and ta'n conditions which rested entlnly eral
nlng of tomatoes, bottling of tomatoes,
weeks and afford ample time to home. Toe orrespondent of the
with ti e bishop and were pqyely.' matremove
her
rigging
and
spare,
but
afchow chow, sweet pickles, etc.
News Joins tbeir mar yfrierids lo exAn Interesting church suit has been to their survivors, and tbfelr heirs and ters of disciplineand not required by
ter she broke in two she wen t to pieces
tending c jogratulalious.
tried before Judge Padgham, in the assigns forever. The will was pro- any law, cat 0 1, or rule of the Roman rapidly.
* * *
bated in Wayne county June 7, *1870. Catholic (burcb.
Chicago: Six tugs, two locomotives
In '93, the year that the works were Allegan circuit. It was heard in OcThat same year the above named bislocated, the company started ontwith t >ber and last week the Judge filed bis
“It appears to have been an arbi- and the vessel'sown windlass finally
pulled the barge Amazon out of the
hops deeded the land to Rev. Casper
40.000 feet of ground floor; to this were decision.The complainant is Rt.
trary demand on the part of the bishop
draw of the railroad bridge. The
Borgess
of
Detroit,
and
be
deeded
it
added the second year 32,000 feet, the Rev. John S. Foley of Detroit, the
which defendants were sot called up- trouble wat all caused by a clump of
to Bishop Foley, Nov. 16, 1888, aqd
at
third year 24, 000 feet, the fifth year Roman Catholic bishop of the diocese
on by any rule of tbe church to obey; piles which had been driven in the
the latter thereforeclaimed title in
MSA?
60.000 feet, and other large additions of eastern Michigan, and the defenand, as one of the witnesses on the draw to protect the bridge pier, and a
.. In the
roar
pile driver at once drew these out.
fee simple.
Bomuna tor affente.
have been planned for next year, all of danUarethe buildingcommittee of
part of the defendantstestified, when
The sldewheel steamer Corona la reThis was the real question at issue, be went to Intercede with tbe bUbop
which shows a continued expansion the Catholic parish of Dorr, Allegan
ported to have burned at Edgewater,
of bosiness.The present floor space county. The decision was In favor of whether the Bishop owned the land for a new building, the bishop said he where she was laid up at the close of
the local parish, and the bishop has absolutely or held It only in trust for would either subdue or ruin the con- the excursion season. The fire is be- V.T.lSarber,Sw^StL^u^S^.. llSSs
covers in all about 6 acres
SMS*
lieved to have been of Incendiaryoriappealed. The followingis an out- the parish The defendants asserted gregation.
Doring the busy season employment
gin.
Tbe
Corona
was
built
in
1870
and
line of the case:
tbattb# bishop held the land in trust
lOforoished to 700 bands, and at nnjjiqe
“lam of the opinion that the com- ran for many years 00 Lake Michigan
-/The
defendants
were
appointed
a
0D,y
fortbecookregatlonof St. Mary’s plainant, John S. Foley, as bishop on the Goodrich line.
the number Is less than 100. *tfotbe
farmers the company has paid out this building committee to build a church cburcb of Dorr, as under the canons of holds the legal estate in this land as
The Vandalla line steamer J. C.
the church the title of all such properyear 130,000. This, of course,is exclu- In St. Mary’s parish.to replace the one
trustee,and the said Roman Catholic Ford has been withdrawn from tbe
ty in the diocese is vested in the bissive of the labor employed In the fac- struck by llghtolng and burned April
church of North Dorr is a cestui que 8. Joseph route until such time as tbe
harcor channel deepens**) as to render
tory. The Item of bugar alone, used 24,1896. After they had begun^the hop. Attbe timeof tbefire.tbecburcbtrust or a beneficiary and has tbe entry and exit reasonablysafe. The
I
was
Insured
for
$3,000
in
the
name
of
annually In canning, is $10,000. In work, Bishop Foley, in whose diocese
equitable estate. That the said trus- presence of the steamer City of DuFor Infants and Children.
BLbop Foley, to whom the insurance
97 they shipped 376 car loads of manu- the parish is located, secured an intee holds the same upon a confidence luth has caused tbe formation of a
was
paid. The bishop burned the
bar at the harbor entrance.
junction
last
July,
and
stopped
It,
Tim Kind Yon Hare Alwajt Bought
factured proflucti;this year it will
reposed upon him that he will do or
claiming that the ground upon which money over to the iJrlest of the parish permit concerningtbe propertywhatreach 600 care.
Bears the
New Holland.
Tbeflret year the company began the people proposed to build was his to be used to rebuild the church,
ever is required by the nature of the
Blgnatore of
After this the priest sought to have beneficiaries’
John Meeowssn, onr strinff botcher,
with 400 acres of pickles; since then and that they were interfering with
Interest.That their Inthe acreage of pickles, tomatoes and his rights. In the evidence it was the parish separated and the members terest requires that a church building pas-ed through tbti village Wedoesdsy
on his way to Holland, with a load of
cabbage has steadily increased until brought out that the congregation, 0' the congregationliving In James- be erected for tbe congregation,in turkeys and chickens.
Order.
this year it is not less than UOOacres. 801,0,7 U0(ier ‘he advice of their priest, town and Byron placed under the which they may worship according to
Mist Anna Wagner went to Grand STATE OFMIOHGAN, l__
The soil and climate in that section bad collected money by subscription jurisdictionof Bishop Richter of the their faith.
Rapids Tatjslay, where she spent OOUXTT or OTTAWA.
Thanksgiving.
hot being favorable to fiult or cauli- for the new church, and that the c< n- Grand Rapids diocese, but the plan
At • session ot tbe Probate Court for the OOtt“This congregation, including these
English services will bo held here *y of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
flower, tbeir operationsin Muscatine tract bad been let, all, as the people did not meet with favdr: The res defendants, have repeatedly (igoified
CUT of Grand Haven, in Mid ocanty, os
are limited to the three products and committee supposed and under- dentsof Jamestown and Byron who their willingness to accede to the bis Sunday evening, Nov. 97.
Seth
Coburn
thinks
of buying one of Wednesday,tbe twenty-thirdday of Hovcinler,
stood,
with
the
knowledge
and
conbad
been
worshiping
in
the
parish
named, plcklee, tomatoesand cabbage.
bop’s demand so far as complyingwith those democraticroosters of Dr. Van in tbe yeerocettemund elebt hundred and ninety-eight. 1 A?
\
petitioned Bishop Richter to be alComing in contact with the farmers sent of Bishop Foley.
rules, signing plans and submitting den Berg.
and growers the committee every- The first trouble occurred several lowed to continue worshiping there, specifications to the bishop before The blizzard of Tuesday gives tbe Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge Of
Probate.
where found the best of feeling and years ago. In 1892, a new diocese was but their request was denied. They building.
outside world quite a wintry appearIn the matter of tbe estateof Peter J.Zwatner,
acce.
the kindliest sentiment toward the created in the state, the dividing line appealed to the spostelle Relegate at
“The courts will entertalo suits
Heinz people, and a general anxiety of which ran along the northern Washington and he sustained the bit- where the property righu of religious Cjrie Coburn Is going to move to On reading and Sling tbepet(tlon,dulyVeilfled,
Crisp. Good bye Corie.
of Jamea F. Zwemer, executor named In said
to see them doable their plant. The boundary of Allegan county. St. bop. They then appealed to the Pope,
bodies are Involved, but not for the
Veitheer & Dlepeuhorstare pressing »ill of Mid debmeed. praying for the probate of
locating of their works there has fair- Mary’s pariah was composed of Dorr who sustained the delegate.
purpose of enforcing church disclplioe. straw at the blacksmith shop of John an instrumentIn writing Sled in this court,
ly placed the farmers, especially the in Allegan county, Jamestown in OtThis caused iron hie between the 1 am of the opinion that the complain- Grote.
purportingto be tbe lut win and testament of
smaller ones, on their feet, and they tawa and Byron In Rent county, and congregationand Bishop Foley, and ant has not made out a case suitable
K. Weener thinks of building a aid daces sed, and for the appointmentof hlmeelf as executor
are prosperous. They are highly sat- the division placed the people of tbs the lattet raised the question whether for equitable Interference!”
house in the spring.
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Monday, the
isfied with the crops they raise and parish living outside Allegan county the congregation could build a church
Should tbe supreme court sustain
Ninth dap of January nett,
> scale of prices they bring.
under tbq Grand Rapids diocese, of without the consent of the bishop.
Overlsel.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe deciston of Judge Padgham, it will
Tomatoes are gathered at the rate|wb,ch Bitbop Richter bad charge. The rules of the Roman Catholic
Thanksgiving was doly observed by the bearlneof ssld petition, andtbat the heirs at
practically revolution z e the present
^ 900 to 400 bushels an acre, depend- Wot wishing to separate in church and
church sustained the bishop, who system of church property-holdingby tbs closing of schools and opening of tew of Bald deceased,and all other persons interested In said estate are required to appear at •
churches.
log upon the season, and bring SO and school matters, the congregation pet!- claimed thatsuch written consent bad
the bishops of the Roman Catholic
Min Nellie Zwemer spoke on China session of said Court, then to-be holden at the
16 cents a bushel, the early pickiogs 1 tioned the Pope at Rome to be allowed not been submitted to him, nor had
Probate Office.In the City of Grand Haven, In
bishops in this state.
missions last week Wednesday.
bringing the most. Cabbage vlelfs to worship together, as they bad built it been given, and that the plans and
said county, and show cause. if any there be, why
John
Vender
Wal
and
Beka
Kfe
from 7 to 8 too per acre, and sells for the church, school house, and Driest specificationsbad not been submitted
the prayer ol the petitionershould not be grantkentvell were united in wedlock last
Lake and Marine.
ed : And It Is further Ordered. That said peti3.50 to $4.00 per ton. Pickles are the bouse, and used the cemeterytogether, to him, uor bad be been informed of
week Wednesday, by Rev. Van Ves- tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
same as here. Small onions, which and their request was granted.
St. Joseph: For the first time in sum.
tbe amount of the subscriptions. The
said estate, of the pendency cf said petition, and
are raised in small lots, yield 35 bushMatters went along as usual until people claimed that written consent ten years steamers which draw more
Henry J. and Johannes Hoffman, the boarins thereofby causing a copy of this orthan
thirteen
feet
of
water
are
not
two prominent and enterprising agrl dSrtobe published lo the Holland Cm News
els to the acre. Pickles are grown on 1801, when Bishop Foley, soon after to build had been granted. Tbe tesable to enter this port 00 account of a outtuclsts of Overlsel,were at Fremont
a newspaper printedand oireultted
In said counhigh land, the same as here; cabbages bis appointment as bishop, visited the timony on this was somewhat conflictbar at the mouth of the harbor,which, during the week.
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks p»vte«
and tomatoes oo either high or low parish and told the congregationthat ing. In bis opinion, Judge Padgham If lb continues to gather as it basjn the
Henry Rigterlnk left for ValparalAo, to said day of hearing.
past two gales, will close navigation
Itod. The growing of tomatoes is if they did not build a better priest say#:
(A true copy Attest.)
Ind., sod entered the normal school at
to all freight-laden orafts before next that place.
profltobleenough to warrant the em- house he would take their priest away.
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
“It unmistakably appears from all spring.
Judge of Probite.
ployment of hired help. The planting They at once began raising money and the evidence in tbe case that the obDied, at his home lo put village, H.
Milwaukee: It is understood here Liter beck, at an advanced age.
Faxur Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
there, which cost nearly $3,000.
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